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                     SSeellff--PPuurriiffiiccaattiioonn  

    
  This is commonly observed that if something is not found in the Holy Quran and Sunnah, 

it is labeled as Bid'ah (innovation), though it does not necessarily mean anything that is not 

found in these two holy sources is religious innovation. But Bid'ah or Innovation means 

any new thing that is against the spirit of Sunnah and the Holy Quran. This is not right that 

every new thing is accursed (Bid'ah). Due to this generalization, at the one hand good 

actions are under attack with the sword of Bid'ah and at the other the reality and truth and 

reality of Tasawaf and Sufia are seriously questioned. Where have these Sufia come from? 

How has Tasawaf come in to being? These are the questions that are frequently posed to 

belittle and malign Tasawaf and Sufia. Besides this, by listening the words 'Pir', Murshid' 

or 'Sheikh' these people start showing their despise and dislike, though the word 'Pir' is 

from Persian language that means sage or the man who is week visa vie Allah, and this is 

in fact a quality of any truthful man. My dear fellows, this spate of bias and hatred may not 

lead us to a point where the same word, if used in the Holy Quran by Allah Almighty starts 

appearing displeasing to us. This travesty of Nafs may not ruin our faith. The meaning of 

'Murshid', 'Rushd', and 'Rasheed' are the one who shows the right path, the one who teaches 

and leads to the right path. 

 Allah Almighty says in the Holy Quran: 

 

  "…. To whom Allah leaves to astray; for him will you find no protector (Murshid)  

               to lead  him to the right way."         18:17) 

 

   This holy verse shows that there is a need of Murshid or Wali for a man who is fated to the 

path of Righteousness. These Aulia Ikram, with the command of Allah, show the right path 

and call the people toward Truth (Rushd). 

 This thing can be further explained by bringing in a parable. A teacher who teaches his 

students expects love and respects from them. If somebody does not give him his due 

respect, he will not like that student. Similarly, these men of Allah, whose pious company 

afford us a real taste of Iman; who are an epitome of knowledge and practice and are friends 

(Wali) of Allah Almighty, giving them respect and love can not be called 'Shirk' 

(polytheism). Apparently anyone who gives respect to any other person not because he is his 

'Mehbood' (Lord) but he is man of Allah and a Wali of Him. One can not have control over 

one's inner self. Deen Islam teaches us to give respect to parents, teachers and Ulema. The 

greater among them is the one who is more pious and God fearing. 

 These are the personalities who lit the candles of Iman and love of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ  

 in the darkness of disbelief and Kufr. These candles of Noor and Iman further spread  ٔ سهى

this Noor from heart to heart. The company of these blessed souls engenders care and 

heedfulness for Hereafter. This affords hate for what is sinful and brings sincerity in 

obedience to Allah Almighty. 

 You do not call them 'Sheikh', 'Murshid' or 'Pir' but sit in their company with intention of 

Self-Purification and winning pleasure and fear of Allah Almighty. Give them respect and 
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take them as your guide and teacher. A few days' company of these Salehheen (pious people) 

will generate in you, care for Hereafter, fear of Allah and desire for performing good deeds. 

 Do we not know, how did the companions of the Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  took Bait of 

Prophet of Allah  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  and showed respect to our beloved Holy Prophet  ٔ ّصهى هللا ػهي

 used to talk to their   صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى When these blessed companions of the Holy Prophet .?سهى

beloved Rasool Allah صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى they would say, ' may our parents be sacrificed on you O 

Prophet of Allah!  صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  .' Many companions of the Holy Prophet  صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  did 

not dare look in the face of the Holy Prophet  ىصهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سه    out of respect for him. They 

would sit while keeping their eyes lowered. This was the spirit of reverence and respect that 

the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى   transferred to next generations of Muslims. Hazrat Abu 

Darda (radiyallahu anhu)  says that he along with Hazrat Abu Bakr Siddique (radiyallahu 

anhu)  came to the company of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  Out of forgetfulness he put 

his foot ahead of Hazrat Abu Bakr Siddique (radiyallahu anhu). The Beloved of Allah 

Almighty  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  said, 'O Abu Darda! Don't put your foot ahead of Abu Bakr.No 

mother has given birth to such a child; after prophets, there in none nobler than Abu Bakr.' 

 Allah Almighty has given us the same lesson in these holy verses: 

 

 

 

         " Show us the straightway, the way of those on whom You has bestowed Your Grace." 

 At another place Allah Almighty informs us about His chosen beings: 

 

  " ..Are in the company of those on whom is the Grace of Allah, - of prophets, the 

               Sincere, the martyrs, and the Righteous…      (4:69) 

 

Sincere (Salaheen) are those men of Allah who in these times of selfishness and materialism 

give us the lesson of love and fraternity. 

It is a strange logic that we accept and recognize the piety and holiness of Hazrat Imam Basri 

(radiyallahu anhu); the scholarship and Godliness of Hazrat Imam Abu Hanifa (radiyallahu 

anhu); the religious services of Hazrat Sheikh Abdual Qadir Jillani (radiyallahu anhu), Ali 

Ahmad Hijwari  and Hazrat Ahmad Sirhandi (radiyallahu anhum), who became a veritable 

deterrence against religious innovations in the times of Emperor Akbar, and imparted to the 

people such colour of Tauid (Oneness of Allah) that has not fainted even to the present time. 

But when it is said that these towering personalities had taken Bai,ah of some pious men of 

Allah, accepted them their spiritual guide or Murshid and achieved purity of Self by 

following the teaching and practices of these holy men, who named this knowledge as 

Tasawaf; the colour of the face quickly changes, the eyes follow the suit and answer comes, 

'Dear brother, this Piri- Muridi is Shirk (against the Oneness of Allah), and Tasawaf is a 

Bida,h (Innovation).'  

 Were these Imams (religious leaders) of the time and such great Muhaddas (the one who 

masters Hadith) were Mushrik (the one who does Shirk) and innovators? As for as this 

humble person has thought about this point, the people who revile Tasawaf and Aulia Allah, 

lead astray people by referring towards Sikri (Trans-emotional) states of these holy saints 

and by giving examples of those fake votaries of Tasawaf who have no connection to Islam 
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whatsoever. These are the people who name themselves 'Murshid', 'Sheikh', 'Pir'and dupe 

innocent and gullible people. Do we not know that there can be a counterfeit and copy of any 

original thing? People did not spare even the prophets of Allah Almighty and claimed false 

and fake prophethood. There is a rampant deception in sale and trade. Do we abandon our 

worldly business because of this forgery? No of course not. We leave one liar aside and 

search for some other honest and truthful person. Then what does this slackness' mean in 

matter of Deen then? 

           It is commonly heard that the word Tasawaf is not found in the Holy Quran and Hadith 

hence, it is nothing but a Bid'ah (Innovation) This humble person will not take this thing as a 

matter of discussion and would say some words for those, who are really in search of Truth. 

If someone does not want to know and understand, there is no solution to this problem then. 

Who doesn't know that Hazrat Usman Ghani (radiyallahu anhu) was Hafiz (has memorized 

the holy Quran) of the Holy Quran, but we don‟t say Hafiz Usman Ghani (radiyallahu anhu). 

Similarly, Hazrat Abdullah bin Umar (radiyallahu anhu) and Hazrat Abdullah bin Abbas 

(radiyallahu anhu) and many other companions of the Holy Prophet  صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى             

used to give Fatwa (religious judgment) on many questions. But neither we hear people 

saying Mufti Abdullah bin Abbas (radiyallahu anhu) and Mufti Abdullah bin Umar            

nor any book tells us this fact, although they were an authority on Fiqa. We don‟t call any 

companion of the Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  Faqi although all the latter books on the 

subject owe guidance of these noble men. In the time of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى                

there was no title nobler than 'Sahaba' (the Companion) and they are still called the blessed 

companions of Rasool Allah سهىهللا ػهيّ ٔ  صهى . 

                    A Momin becomes prayer going by offering prayer, the one who gets knowledge 

of Fiqa becomes Qazi and the one who fights in the way of Allah becomes Ghazi, but all this 

doesn't make him 'Sahabi' (the companion of the Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي ) This should be 

clear that the nobility of Company over other things is beyond any doubt. Whosoever, in the 

state of Iman, sat a few moments in the company of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى            

became 'Sahabi' (the companion). No pious and prayerful can emulate least of these 

companions of the Holy Prophet  صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى.                       

 The object of the arrival of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  in this world was not only to 

teach humanity the apparent and outward injunctions of the Holy Quran but to purify the 

inner spiritual self besides sincerity and truthfulness. Allah Almighty says in the Holy Quran: 

 

“Allah did confer a great favour on the Believers when He sent among them  

       a Messenger themselves, rehearsing unto them the Signs of Allah, purifying  

        them, and instructing them in Scripture and Wisdom…      (3:164) 

 

The knowledge of Shariah has been divided in to two parts. The first part consists of 

injunctions that have been commanded to perform, e.g. Prayer, Fasting, Zakat and Hajj etc. 

The second part consists of those injunctions that forbid things like adultery, falsehood, 

calumny, backbiting, theft and murder etc. Similarly, the knowledge of Tasawaf in Tareeqat 

is also divided into two aspects that are related to man's inner self. These are patience, 

thankfulness, sincerity, truthfulness and pleasure of Allah Almighty etc. There are some 

inner practices that have been forbidden for example envy, hypocrisy, pride, arrogance, love 
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of material world, love of rule and wealth etc. Do all these things not make up the spirit of 

Islam? About these spiritual diseases, Allah Almighty says in the Holy Quran: 

 

                " In their hearts is a disease; and Allah has increased their disease…"    (2:10) 

The Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى   says about these inner diseases in these words; 

 

"Beware! There is a piece of flesh in body, that if it is reformed, the whole body gets 

reformed. And if there appears corruption in it, the whole body gets corrupted. Beware! It 

is the heart."  

  If one needs to learn Salat (prayer), there are religious schools and scholars that are 

imparting religious education. But let me know the name of that school or scholar who 

teaches that prayer, about which the Holy Quran says, “Verily, Prayer restrains from 

shameful and evil deeds." 

If we want to learn about Hajj, Fasting and Zakat, we approach the doorstep of religious 

scholars. Then why is it not necessary to search for such scholar and teacher who can guide 

us so that, our Fast may not become a futile exercise that yield nothing but hunger and 

thirst, but make it, in the words of Hadith Mubarak, ' Fast is a Shield'. It does not mean that 

these religious schools and teachers have become centers of soulless education. The object 

is to make it understand that if this spirit is not absent, it is a rare for sooth.  

After the demise of the Holy Prophet هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى صهى    from this world, the companions of 

Rasool Allah  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  came in the fore front to serve Deen Islam. The blessed Caliph 

was not only the guardian of outward rights of Muslims, but he was also aware of spiritual 

states of Muslim masses. When this political government turned in to autocracy, these men 

of Allah (Aulia Ikram) took this responsibility on their shoulders and served Deen with 

best of their abilities. The famous western philosopher Hiti could not help saying: “We 

defeated political Islam many a time but could never defeat spiritual Islam." Whenever 

faced with difficult time, these men of Allah arose to the occasion and became a 

formidable force against unbelief and protected Islam from impending dangers. The forged 

Deen-e-Ellahi of Akbar, with all its manifestations of error, died of its own death in face of 

resistance posed by Hazrat Mujadid Alf Thani ّس حًة هللا ػهي. The Russian Fascism raised its 

head, and the great exponent of Silsila Naqshbandia Hazrat Imam Shamal (may Allah be 

pleased with him) nipped it with such force that it licked its injuries for the whole half 

century. It was the same Imam Shamal who led and trained the forces that defended 

Chechen Muslims against Russian aggression. It was the same men of Tasawaf, who say 

Allah! Allah! and arrange Zikr congregations of the Holy Prophet   ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي , checked 

the onslaught of Nationalists in Turkey and foiled the foreign planted designs. The evil 

forces of the world sit together to stop this storm but, 

        

                         "This storm has never stopped, nor would stop, 

                           This is Muslim who has never bowed nor would he bow."  

 

All the companions of the Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  were well equipped with this outer 

and inner vitality and force. Near the time of demise of the Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهىصهى هللا       

numerous people followed Shariah completely and were in communion with God 
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spiritually. With the passage of time, this human being got trapped in the love of worldly 

riches and passion for rule and became helpless in the clutches of evil Self. Those people, 

who were aware of this looming danger, considered the company of Salaheen a must. 

When Umar bin Abdual Aziz became caliph, he wrote a letter to his Murshid Hazrat Imam 

Basri (radiyallahu anhu), ' I have been entrusted with such heavy burden that Hazrat Umar 

Farooq (radiyallahu anhu) was reluctant to carry on his shoulders. I request you to send me 

a Faqir, trained in your company, who remain with me and guides me in my affairs so that 

I may avoid displeasure of Allah Almighty.' Hazrat Imam Basri (radiyallahu anhu) replied, 

' You can not benefit yourself from the person who likes to live in the company of a king; 

and if he is Faqir, he will not love to live in the company of a king. So, I recommend that 

you may come in my company once in a week. By the Grace of Allah you will find 

salvation.' Hazrat Imam Azam Abu Hanifa (radiyallahu anhu) said that if he had not taken 

Bai'ah at the hands of Imam Jaffar Saddiq (radiyallahu anhu) , he would have been 

destroyed. Hazrat Imam Shafi (radiyallahu anhu) took Bai'ah at the hands of Hazrat Sobaan 

Rai (may Allah bless his soul) who was unschooled in worldly branches of knowledge. The 

people said to Imam Shafi (radiyallahu anhu), 'Hazrat You being a great jurist, took Bai'ah 

at the hands of an illiterate, what is the reason?' Hazrat Imam Shafi (radiyallahu anhu) 

replied, 'O people! I know the knowledge of Shariah Pak but he (Sobaan Rai (may Allah 

bless his soul ) knows the one ( the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى ) who brought Shariah Pak. 

That's why I have taken Bai'ah at his hands.' Who doesn't know Hazrat Sheikh Abdual Haq 

Muhaddas Delhvi, the forerunner of almost every Muhaddas of Sub-Continent? In order to 

achieve Self Purification and love of Allah, he took Bai'ah of Hazrat Khawaja Baqi Billah 

(may Allah bless his soul). Due to his Murshid's company he became an Arif-Billah. 

           This humble person saw many Ulema (scholars) coming to the company of my 

blessed Murshid Karim Hazrat Sohna Sian (may Allah bless his soul) who themselves 

acknowledged that in the past they offered prayers just because they had to lead the prayer. 

They never found spiritual calmness and peace in their prayers. Despite their best efforts, 

they could not get rid of sins and disobedience. But when they sat in the company of my 

blessed Murshid Karim regularly, this humble person saw them becoming a complete 

follower of Shariah and spiritually in communion with God. Their good deeds became a 

source of inspiration and guidance for others. They found that perfectness in their prayers 

that they themselves became a source of guidance and inspiration for others. They not only 

became regular prayers going but they would not even miss their Tahajjut Nawfal. 

The Pro- Tasawaf and anti-Tasawaf discussion is just like that of those two students who 

pass their time in discussing whether the titles of the syllabus are different from the 

previous year; or should they call their teacher, a teacher, master, or sir. And in this way 

they waste their whole time till the time of school go past. Every one knows the effects of 

good and bad company. Our salvation lies in the fact that we adopt the company of those 

people whose lives bears manifestations of complete obedience to Shariah Pak with their 

spiritual selves glittering with Noor-e-Ellahi. The company of these men of Allah helps 

checking evil desires of Nafs purifies it from external impurities and it achieves a lasting 

pleasure of Allah Almighty. May Allah Almighty bestow us all such life. Ami 
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                                   Materialism and Spiritualism 

                                                
                         The whole world is passing through a big economic crisis. The majority of 

the population of this world is living in poverty where they cannot afford two meals a day. 

A major section of society passes its time in an endless spiral of economic depression. As a 

result, their whole thinking revolves around satisfying hunger and facing harmful effects of 

malnutrition. In order to pacify this fire of hunger, they work day and night to the heavy toll 

of their physical and mental energies. They can earn barely enough to provide their children 

sustenance and clothes to cover their bodies. Their aim of life remains nothing but to 

provide their children food, clothes and a house which might give protection against the 

vagaries of climate. In fact, the whole life of many people in the world passes in one or the 

other kind of worry and anxiety. The few hours, months, years they have or even their entire 

life passes without realizing a durable contact with the Real Sustainer (Allah Almighty). In 

this way, he wastes his life in ignorance and without the remembrance of Allah Almighty. 

And, the people for whom he strives his whole life, leave him in a dark grave after his 

death. Now, begins the account of a slave before his Lord, where he has to answer for his 

every single action that he did in this world. Is this the reality of life? No, absolutely not. 

Veritably, the crisis is economic that has robbed the peace of mind and heart from the 

people.  

                  There is a moral crisis also that deadens the hearts and souls of opulent bodies, 

whose every second pass in lavishness and luxury. This spate of immorality proved a last 

nail in the coffin of modesty, decency and righteousness. The religious and moral values are 

degraded to the extent that anyone who follows these symbols, feels himself alien in the 

society. On the other hand, anything that is against these religious and ethical values is 

accepted without any hesitation, rather becomes a token of pride for them. Similarly, there 

is an endless spill of psychological disorders and diseases that are disturbing the peaceful 

human life. Sometimes ago, human mind was unaware of these psychological 

abnormalities. Due to this, to some extent in the Muslim world and largely in the Non-

Muslim world, hospitals are full of such patients. But this plenty and sufficiency of 

hospitals and doctors could not check the looming danger that has deprived the human 

society of its vitality.  

At the same time, the human society is passing through a worst kind of political crisis that 

has no parallel in human history. Despite all tall claims of social welfare and equality, 

looting, blackmailing and corruption of the ruling classes and political opportunists are ever 

at increase. Every ruler appears as a saviour, but ends up in despotism, corruption and an 

iron fist for his political rivals. New and grand buildings have been raised to mark the 

educational development that is in fact an educational failure. Many new colleges and 

universities are being set up, but this education is mere bookish and lacks moral and 

religious spirit. Thousands of students complete their education in these educational 

institutions every year. This education neither prepares them for reverence for belief, 

religious symbols and institutions or give them moral training. In short, all the people and 

institutions are suffering from this malady. This is not the problem of our country alone, 

instead the problem of the whole world. Eighty-nine per cent (89%) of the world's wealth is 

concentrated in few hands. They have nothing to do with millions, who are dying of hunger, 
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and are living in abject poverty. Many die in hospitals due to unavailability of life saving 

drugs, and many other are passing their life on the footpaths due to want of roof over their 

heads. These mammon worshippers think of nothing but to increase their already teeming 

treasures of wealth; of pushing people in the mire of inflation by their hunger for wealth; of 

increasing their houses and property and housing plots and sending their children to foreign 

countries for higher education. By all these pursuits, they seek peace of mind and soul. The 

use of movies, television and satellite dishes is meant to make their houses homely and 

peaceful. Is it possible to find peace of heart and soul (mind) by bringing in all the pleasures 

and luxuries of the world? Has ever anybody in the world found peace and contentment of 

heart by amassing material comforts? Has the world got rid of envy, malice, falsehood and 

greed for woman and wealth? All these questions obviously have negative answer. Human 

composition has material and spiritual selves. The Holy Quran refers to the soul of man:  
   "َفخت فيّ يٍ سٔحى"                                                                     

                                        (.. And I blew in man My own spirit...),  
and his material existence, ٍخهمتّ يٍ طي ٔ (.. And I created him out of clay..). Perfection of life 

does not entail only satisfaction of his physical and material needs. In fact, his real 

fulfillment lies in perfection of his spiritual self. When human soul is fostered and 

nourished, it sprinkles those individuals like a diamond amongst the multitude of people 

because of their refined morals. Their enlightened spiritual selves become a source of 

inspiration and guidance for other people. They devote their whole energies, knowledge and 

abilities in the way of Allah and service of humanity throughout their life. But, how do 

these selves get perfection and contentment? The Holy Quran has the answer:"                          

" The life of our beloved Holy Prophet Hazrat Muhammad صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى is a complete 

demonstration of this perfection as enunciated in this verse of the Holy Quran. ا ال ثز كش هللا  

                             هللا يؼطى ٔ اَب لبسى ' and 'يب كب ٌ ٔ يب يكٌٕ ' being صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى The Holy Prophet   تطًئٍ انمهٕة.

' lived such a simple life that was not better than that of any poor man of this time. Inspite of 

that, he never complained to Allah of his poverty. He was perfectly grateful of his Lord 

Allah Almighty in whatever state he lived in. But why? Because of  تفب سق انذَيب ٔ نسبَك س طت ثز كش

 his heart ever remained absorbed in remembrance of Allah Almighty that was food for, 'هللا

his stomach, peace of his soul and an ideal prescription of connecting his heart to his Lord 

every second. This strong connection to his Lord made the heart of the Holy Prophet  صهى هللا

ٔ سهىػهيّ   clean and spotless that could see the light of Marafah of Allah behind every heap of 

glittering material wealth. Because of the same Noor (light) the majority of the companions 

of the Beloved Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  instead of getting lost in glitter of wealth, 

property and woman remained busy in remembrance of Allah Almighty.When during the 

war of Qudasia, the three ambassadors of Hazrat Saad bin Abi Waqas (radiyallahu anhu) 

were tried to be lured in the court of Commander-in-Chief of Iranian Army. They spitefully 

turned down the offer of worldly riches and exclaim, "We do not fight for material wealth, 

but, we fight for the pleasure of Allah, who is Immortal Lord of mortal riches". So to say, 

this state of fulfillment is present in hearts and minds of Aulia Ikrams in a greater degree, 

who have been raised to the state of Fina-fi-Allah, Fina-fi-Rasool صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى                

and Fina-fi-Shaikh.Their energies and abilities, instead of savouring worldly pleasures, are 

directed in relishing the vision of Allah Almighty. They help the people of Allah with the 

spirit of "اٌ تُصشٔا هللا يُصشٔكى" and lend people their wealth and belongings, having this 
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Divine Order in mind "اٌ تمش ضٕا هللا لش ضب حسُب". They talk to people with this Divine 

prescription,” ُّادع انى سجيم سثك ثب نحكًة ٔ انًٕ ػظة انحس". In short, after the conclusion of 

prophethood, Allah Almighty is making them shoulder the responsibilities of prophethood. 

Their company is still a source of spiritual calmness and tranquility that can not be found in 

any worldly market. These people of worldly riches and fortune can not buy this most 

prized bliss of Allah with their wealth. The way the company of the Holy Prophet   ّصهى هللا ػهي

 bestowed his disciples the most gracious title of 'companions' that cannot be earned  ٔ سهى

without attending the company of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى   in the state of Iman. If 

anyone of this time, passes his every moment in remembrance of Allah, cannot emulate the 

dust of the foot of the lowest companion of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى .Apparently, it is 

possible to remember Allah like the companions of the beloved Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى 

; and achieve that state of life where one lives a life of abstinence and piety, but the savour 

of looking in the  blessed face of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  cannot be relished in any 

other kind of worship. That's why Allah Almighty in the Holy Quran swears by the blessed 

face of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى .Allah Almighty tells us about His friends that these 

are the people whose very sight make you remember Allah. 

             The hearts and faces of these friends of Allah reflect the Noor (light) and blessings 

all the time. It is essential to sit in the company of a pious man of Allah if one wants to 

increase one's love of Deen and faith. We cannot do without spiritual guidance for the 

greater benefit of our Self, here in this world and salvation in the Hereafter.These are the 

Wali Allah whose talk kindle the flame of Marafat (true understanding) of Allah Almighty; 

the darker corners of human heart get lighted with the rays of Noor. The devoted and 

selfless discourse of these holy men helps people determining the aims and direction of life. 

Their sincerity teaches people becoming beggar at the door of none but Allah Almighty.In 

order to know the reality of life, it is imperative to rise above materialism and step in the 

world of spiritualism. 
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                Steadiness on the path of Righteousness 
          
There is a famous saying,اال ستمب ية فٕق انكشايةwhich mean, steadiness on the path of 

righteousness is better than Karamat. Steadiness means that one follows the dictates of 

Deen and performs righteous deeds continuously. It is a difficult and arduous thing because 

human heart does not stay at one state, it ever changes. The conflict of Satanic and Divine 

forces remains continuous at the battlefield of heart. This heart, at one time longs for virtue 

and goodness and at another evil thoughts take birth in it. At one moment this becomes a 

centre and source Divine Noor and at other it is a beaming source of Satanic and evil self's 

intrusion. That's why pious sages of Deen consider Steadiness on righteousness important 

than Karamat. They supplicate to Allah Almighty that He may keep them steadfast on 

righteousness and weep before their Lord so that, they could win the pleasure of Allah 

Almighty. 

 

Meaning of Steadiness on the Right Path 
Steadiness means to keep a middle path in performing good and virtuous deeds because our 

beloved Holy Prophet   ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  said that the best way to do good deeds is to follow the 

middle path. This Hadith can be well understood in this context. Once a companion of the 

Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  swore to always observe fast in the day and stay in prayer 

before Allah in the night, while the other companions pledged not to go near their wives. In 

the mean time the blessed Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى arrived and said, 'By God, I fear 

Allah more than all of you but I observe Fast and break the Fast; offer prayer and sleep also 

and get married. So, whosoever, turned the face from my Sunnah is not one of me.' This 

shows that Steadiness means to follow the Holy Quran and the Sunnah of the Holy Prophet 

هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى صهى . Whatever way one chooses, other then this is not Steadiness. 

 

Steadiness and the Holy Quran     
  Allah Almighty in the Holy Quran praises those who are steadfast in their faith and gives 

them gladtiding of peace in this world and the Hereafter: 

 

               “Verily, those who say: Our Lord is Allah, and then they stand firm, on them  

                   the angels will descends:'Fear not, nor grieve! But receive the glad tidings of  

                   Paradise which you have been promised."      (41:30)  

 

In the following verse Allah Almighty has given glad tidings of Paradise to those who 

remain steadfast in their belief and do not leave the Truth in the hours of difficulty. The 

angels descend on them at the time of their death, who give them this glad tiding and 

receive their souls ceremoniously. 

 When Hazrat Abu Bakr Siddique (radiyallahu anhu) was asked about Steadiness with 

reference to this verse, he said,"do not stand equal anyone to Allah" Hazrat Umar Farooq 

(radiyallahu anhu) said, Steadiness means that you do what is permitted and do not do what 

is prohibited. Hazrat Uthman Ghani (radiyallahu anhu) said, " Steadiness means to bring 
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sincerity in actions." Hazrat Ali (radiyallahu anhu) said that Steadiness means to fulfil one's 

obligations and duties.    (Ruh-Al Bayan) 

 In the light of above definitions given by the pious caliphs, Steadiness means to follow all 

the commands of Allah Almighty and keep one self away from what is prohibited and 

bringing in sincerity in every action. It can be further simplified as to sincerely act upon all 

the injunctions of Islam after accepting faith. And, it is quite similar to this Hadith Mubarak 

in which Hazrat Gabriel ػهيّ انسالو came to the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  in human form 

and questioned  him about Iman, Islam and Ehsan and declared that the gist of Islam lies in 

acting upon these three things. In fact Steadiness means to follow these three injunctions. 

The same thing has been described in Sura Hud: 

 

"So stand (ask Allah to make) you (Muhammad  صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  )  firm and straight.."   

                                                                                                     (11:112) 

And, these are the people who have been promised Paradise by their Lord. Allah Almighty 

calls these people as His friends: 

 

                       "We have been your friends in the life of this world and are (so) in the 

Hereafter. Therein you shall have (all) that your inner-selves desire, and therein you shall 

have (all) for which you ask. An entertainment from (Allah), the Oft-Forgiving, Most 

Merciful."                         (41:31, 32) 

 

It means that Allah Almighty is their friend in this world and will be in the Hereafter also. 

All the pleasures and blessings are meant for these people. Steadiness is such a great wealth 

that can be seen from this Hadith Mubarak. Hazrat Sufyan Bin Abdullah Saqafi (radiyallahu 

anhu) asked the Blessed Holy Prophet   صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى to tell him something that should be 

sufficient for him. The Holy Prophet  صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى said, "Have faith in Allah Almighty and 

then be firm on it(be steadfast)" That is Allah will award you Paradise if you have faith in 

Allah and do good deeds.                                                               

 At another place Allah Almighty says in the Holy Quran: 

 

       "Verily, those who say: Our Lord is Allah, and thereafter stand firm and straight,  

           on them shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve.Such shall be the dwellers of 

            Paradise abiding therein (forever)- a reward for what they used to do."    

                                                                                                     (46:13,14) 

Steadiness and the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى                  
When the Holy Prophet  صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  started preaching the faith of Islam, this light started 

spreading out of the skirts of Makkah in the realms of unbelief. The non-believers stood up 

to put off this Noor of Allah. They started giving troubles to the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى        

so much so that they did not hesitate in throwing garbage and putting rope in Holy Prophet's  

 neck. When Abu Talib also gave in before non-believers, he said, „my صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى

nephew, now, I cannot fight against Qureash.' The Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  stood up and 

said firmly, 'My Uncle! If these people put sun on my one hand and moon on the other, I 

would not stop preaching this Deen unless it spreads the world around or I come across 

death.'On seeing this exemplary steadiness and firmness, Abu Talib could not help saying, 
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'my son, do what you like, I am with you.'It means if troubles and affliction come across my 

way and I am tormented more than the blazing sun, I will not stop preaching my message. 

This firmness was present in the companions of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى also, who 

nurtured this young sapling of Islam, at a time when they themselves were not men of 

means. 

 

Steadiness of Hazrat Bilal (radiyallahu anhu) 

The steadiness shown by Hazrat Bilal (radiyallahu anhu) is another beacon light in the 

history of Islam, which can show right path to the Truth seekers. It was the early period of 

Islam, and he was one of the few people who had accepted Islam. Hazrat Bilal (radiyallahu 

anhu) would utter 'Ahad, Ahad! (the One, the One!) out of his brimming zest for Iman and 

belief in one God (Allah). His master Ummia bin Khalf did his best to extinguish this fire of 

Iman in him. He would made Hazrat Bilal (radiyallahu anhu) lay down on hot sand and put 

a heavy stone on his chest. He would lash him so much that leave blue marks of straps on 

his back. But, this entire affliction did not move his determination and steadiness. He would 

continue to say, 'Ahad! Ahad!'At last Hazrat Abu Bakr Siddique (radiyallahu anhu) bought 

him by giving price of Ummia bin Khalf's choice. He freed him from Ummaia and gave him 

to the Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي . Later, He became well known Moazzan (prayer caller) of 

the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى.       

. His steadiness is still acting as a signpost to the travelers of the faith. 

 

What caused Hazrat Umar Farooq (radiyallahu anhu) to accept Iman 
Hazrat Fatima bint Khatab (radiyallahu anha) was a younger sister of Hazrat Umar Farooq 

(radiyallahu anhu) .She embraced Islam before his elder brother (Hazrat Umar radiyallahu 

anhu) did. When Hazrat Umar (radiyallahu anhu) came to know her acceptance of Iman, he 

thrashed her violently. At last, man of a great steadiness like Hazrat Umar (radiyallahu 

anhu) bowed his head down before his sister and accepted his defeat. The steadiness of his 

sister moved him so much that he started thinking about the belief embraced by her. It must 

have been such a strong and imbibing belief that a woman of a weak nerve is not ready to 

leave this. This was the thing that caused Hazrat Umar Farooq (radiyallahu anhu) to accept 

Islamic faith.  

 

The First martyrdom in Islam  
It was a woman who first offered her blood for the cause of Islam.She was the mother of 

Hazrat Yasir bin Ummar (radiyallahu anhu). Hazrat Sammia (radiyallahu anha) was the 

seventh person who accepted Islam in the early period. It was the time of great afflictions 

and troubles and accepting faith of Islam was considered as antagonizing the chiefs of 

Quresh of Makkah.She was a maid servant of Quresh family who were a worst enemy of 

Islam.But, no fear or threat could shake her belief. And the cruel chiefs touched the last 

limit of atrocity but she did not wave in her steadiness. Her infallible belief in Islam 

impressed many people and made them think about this message that encourages his 

followers, not to compromise on it, even at the cost of their own lives. At last, due to the 

atrocities of barbarians, she embraced martyrdom. This was the first drop of blood that was 

offered to the vein of young sapling of Islam. After this Islam made a lot of progress. 
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Sayings of Sufia about Steadiness 
Sufia Ikram besides looking at the apparent beauty and harmony, take note of the inner 

goodness and beauty. They have searching eyes on thousands of secrets and wisdom in the 

Holy Quran and the Hadith Mubarak. With reference to this verse, Sufia Ikram say that 

Allah Almighty alludes towards the Day of Commitment in which all the progeny of Hazrat 

Adam ػهيّ انسالو committed to worship none but Allah. In this verse, steadiness means to 

remain steadfast in fulfilling this obligation to Allah Almighty. Allah Almighty makes you 

remember that O son of Adam! Fulfil the commitment that you made on the Day First, so 

that Allah Almighty could award you His pleasure. So the believers brought the faith in 

Him and won His pleasure while the hypocrites and the non-believers went back on their 

pledge to worship none but Allah alone. Due to this, the believers have been promised 

Paradise and the non-believers Hell. Then the believers have different ranks according to 

the Steadiness they show on the Path of Righteousness. The common believers follow the 

injunctions of Islam to refrain from forbidden things. While the chosen ones give up all 

their worldly wishes, pleasures and apparel adornment. In their inner self they give up wish 

for Paradise and its bounties for a grater thing that is Allah Almighty Himself. This puts 

them in the field of Marafat and nearness to their Lord. To them quest for a glimpse of the 

Beloved is Steadiness. 

 

Steadiness and believing Youngmen 
Hazrat Allama Sheikh Jalal-ud-Din Seyuti ّس حًة هللا ػهي in his book Shahrah As-Saddhoor has 

narrated a story of three yougmen of the early period of Islam. This incident is also 

mentioned briefly in Hadith Mubarak that gives lesson of Steadiness to the men of faith. 

Those youngmen gave a lasting lesson to the later generations of Islam that if we show 

patience and steadiness against falsehood and disbelief, it's not very far that Allah Almighty 

descend such blessing and peace on them that they become fearless in these worldly perils 

and dangers. In words of Allama Iqbal: 

 

                          "You create that state as was created in the field of Badr,  

                             lines of angels can descend from the skies to your victory" 

 

In the early period of Islam, the enemies of the faith always aggressed against Islam to root 

out this faith forever. In order to answer this aggression, Muslim defenders came out in the 

field and fought against non-believers solely trusting Allah Almighty and His Beloved Holy 

Prophet  صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى.          

In one such battle, Christians captured three young Muslim men. They were three brothers. 

These three brothers were taken to the court of Roman king Herraculus. Herraculus said to 

these Youngmen, "You are still yougmen and haven't seen the colours of this life. If you 

love your life, leave your faith and become Christians, otherwise one gesture of my finger is 

enough to remove your necks." With full faith and conviction, the three brothers said to the 

Roman king, 'We don't fear death, rather consider a great honour to sacrifice our lives for 

the cause of Islam.And this is the passion that bring us in the battlefield. No threat and 

temptation can shake our commitment and steadiness. Do what you like, but don't think we 

will abandon our faith.' The Roman King ordered to throw them in boiling oil. At the time 
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of punishment every brother was anxious to go in the boiling oil. In this way, two of the 

brothers were thrown to death in that boiling oil. When the last brother, who was just 

eighteen years old, was left, one of the ministers requested the King, 'Since he is very 

young, if you give me a chance I will try last to take him away from Islam. The King said, 

'these Muslims are so hard that the last drop of their blood also testifies their Iman (faith); I 

wonder what intoxication their Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى. has them drunk.' 

           After sometimes, the said minister was allowed to detract the Muslim youth from his 

faith, otherwise the yougman would be awarded the severe punishment. The minister put 

him in a closed room and called his beautiful daughter and said to her, 'no one is more 

beautiful than you in the whole Rome. If you succeed in stealing the faith of this yougman, 

we will be laden with wealth and riches.' The girl said to her father not to worry about this, 

as the very first eye of hers would topple the tower of yougman's faith, and in few moments, 

he would be ready to sell his Iman. When In the silence and stillness of night the girl 

entered his room, that youngman was busy in reciting the Holy Quran. The girl sat and kept 

on staring at him as to when that man cast bad aye on her. The whole night passed, but the 

youngman did not look at the girl. The hearts that are purified of worldly temptations, and 

those who have looked at the beloved face of the Holy Prophet ّسهى صهى هللا ػهي ٔ  would never 

succumbed to the beauty of this world. The girl passed the whole night thinking perhaps 

that was a special night that youngman remained busy in worship. The girl did her best to 

lure him, but he did not raise his eye and remained busy in his worship. He did not even 

notice that there was a girl in his room. In this way, that girl passed forty days in his room to 

loot his Iman but she could not succeed in her design. Those who give themselves up to 

Allah and become pious and God fearing, the angels of Allah become their protectors and 

guards. The last night, the girl said to the youngman, 'I have been here for forty nights. Such 

big and eminent Christian monks and their piety swept away like straws before my beauty. 

Let me have a look at the charm and beauty that has enamoured you so much. The young 

man replied that his eyes had the glimpse of the beauty of the Beloved Holy Prophet  صهى هللا

 to whom no worldly charm and beauty can emulate. When the girl listened to these ػهيّ ٔ سهى

moving words, she begged him to make her beggar of the same door. She recited Kalima 

and became Muslim.  

The girl said to the young man to leave the place as soon as possible because if they stayed 

there, they would be killed. In the last hours of the night, they left the place. When they 

stopped for Fajr prayer, they saw rising dust at a distance. The girl said that perhaps they 

were following them. The boy said that he was enough for one thousand. They decided to 

leave the place after Fajr Prayer. The moment they finished the Fajr Prayer, they noticed 

that the dust was not raised by the soldiers but there were two brothers of the boy who had 

been martyred by Roman King. They approached and greeted the boy and girl and said not 

to be surprised because Allah Almighty calls martyrs alive. They said, “We have come to tie 

you in wedlock, and to give you good news that the promise of Allah to those who lay down 

their lives in His way, and show patience and steadiness, is perfectly true. The moment first 

drop of blood of martyr falls, he is given those rewards as promised to him by Allah 

Almighty.  
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A Word to Think 
The purpose of writing scripts from the Holy Quran, Haidth and incidents from the lives of 

Mujhadin-e-Islam is to show the Truth seekers, how our religious ancestors and Mujahiden 

fought in the way of Allah and remain steadfast. In return, Allah Almighty bestowed them 

an eternal life and a victory that is still remembered in our history. If in present times, we 

try to follow the path of Righteousness, we have to face a lot of troubles and our 

determination gets shaken in front of these hurdles. We can walk on the path of 

Righteousness if we keep these incidents before our eyes. As a whole our society is afflicted 

with such maladies and corruption that are gnawing foundations of our society. Today, 

instead of using our potentials to lead others, we are in search of a leader. We are searching 

for ideals instead of making our own life an ideal to be followed by others. Whenever, we 

do good deed, we think hundred and one time what others will think about us. Although 

many people are corrupt and immoral but they never bother what others will think about 

them. These are all signs of lack of steadiness in the way of Truth.When this mortal being 

resolves to be firm and steady; he can shatter big hurdles in his way. With the force of noble 

character a strong fortress can be built against the flood of immorality. If one embraces the 

noble character pattern set by the blessed Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى the glitter of Jewish 

and Christian cultures can be eclipsed. The sourness of hypocrisy can be turned in to 

sweetness of selflessness and sincerity. But, this steadiness is impossible without pious 

company. Allah Almighty says in the Holy Quran: 

  

                     “O, those who believe. Fear Allah and be with those who are truthful." 

 

In this holy verse, after faith and piety, need of the company of pious people is being 

highlighted. There is no doubt that faith and Taqwa (piety) make one friend of Allah, but 

despite this, it is urged to sit in the company of pious people. Because these two things are 

enough to make a Momin perfect. If you want to safe your Iman (faith) and guard you 

against the evil of Satan and evil self, adopt the company of some pious man. Hazrat 

Maulana Rume says: 

                             "One moment in company of a pious man is better than pretentious  

                                  worship of hundred years."   

It means that if a person worships one hundred years, a thought of vanity can spoil his 

whole labour in no time. But the company of Aulia Ikram gives us such sincerity that makes 

our smallest actions accepted before Allah Almighty. That‟s why the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ  

 says, 'if a companion of mine gives in charity, equal to one fist; my common follower ٔ سهى

cannot emulate him even if he gives in charity equal to the mountain Oudh.‟ This was all 

due to the blessed company of the Holy Prophet  ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي ٔ  that bestowed them such 

sincerity in actions that cannot be matched till the Judgment Day.    

May Allah Almighty grant us sincerity, steadiness and company of His chosen beings.  
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             Sultan-ul-Arifeen Hazrat Bayazid Bastami  
                                    (May Allah bless his soul) 
 

Name and Parentage   We do not find exactly about his early days of life, however 

for the interest of the readers, we are giving some of the facts about his life. His good name 

was Tafoor bin Eassa bin Adam bin Saroshan. Earlier his grandfather worshipped fire and 

later embraced Islam. The name of his father was Hazrat Essa bin Adam who was a great 

Sufi in Bastam. 

 

Surname  His surname was Sultan-ul-Arifeen and Abu Yazid or Bayazid. 

 

His blessed Birth  His Karamat started appearing before his birth when he was in his 

mother's womb. His mother was a God fearing and pious lady. She said that when Bayazid 

was in her womb, she would vomit out of stomach if she ate any doubtful thing. 

Sometimes restlessness overcame so hard that she had to enter her finger in her throat to 

vomit out the food from her stomach. 

Station of his Williat 
He was a born Wali (friend of Allah). He said that the greatest wealth in the way of 

Tareeqat is to be inherited from the childhood. The one who is not born blessed, has not an 

open eye and attentive ear, for him accidental death is better than this way (of Tareeqat). 

The wish to seek Truth had arisen in him in the boyhood. When he recited this holy verse 

of the Holy Quran while getting lessons from his teacher, "Be thankful to Me and your 

parents."It left a deep impact on his heart. He put his wooden slate aside, got permission 

from his teacher and came to his house. He said to his mother,’ I can't be thankful to two at 

one time. So either you get me from Allah, so that I could be thankful to you with my core 

of heart, or let me be of Allah so that, I could be thankful to Him and remember Him 

single-mindedly.' His pious and God fearing mother said to him, 'today I forgive all my 

rights to you'. He left Bastam (His native town) and wandered in the deserts of Syria and 

remained busy in spiritual exercises without caring for food and drink. During this sojourn, 

he served one hundred and seventy Aulia Ikram and received their blessings. When he 

prayed, out of respect and fear of Allah Almighty, his chest bones would give out creaking 

sound that could be heard by people. 

            Since Hazrat Imam Jaffar Sadiq bin Muhammad (Imam Baqir) bin Ali (Imam Zain-

ul-Abaddin) bin Hussain bin Ali Al-Murtaza (radiyallahu anhu) had come in spiritual 

communion with Allah Almighty before the birth of Hazrat Bayazid Bastami (may Allah 

bless his soul).His Battani(inner) spiritual training was done at the hands of Hazrat Imam 

Jaffar Sadiq (radiyallahu anhu).Once, he was sitting in the company of Imam Jaffar Sadiq 

(radiyallahu anhu), Hazrat Imam Said, 'O, Bayazid, go and fetch the book laid in the niche.' 

He asked where the niche was. Hazrat Imam said, 'Bayazid, you have been here for such a 

long time, you haven't seen the niche.' Hazrat Bayazid (radiyallahu anhu) said he never 

raised his head in front of him. When Hazrat Imam Jaffar Sadiq (radiyallahu anhu) heard 

this, he said to him, ' go to Bastam, you have nothing to do here now.' 
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Hazrat Bayazid Bastami (radiyallahu anhu) had two brothers Hazrat Adam and Hazrat Ali 

(radiyallahu anhum). These two had their own rank in piety. But, he was much different 

and nobler in rank than his brothers. About his rank, Hazrat Junaid Baghdadi (radiyallahu 

anhu) said, “The rank of Bayazid among Sufia is like the rank of Gabriel among  all the 

angels." He was of the greatest Sheikh, leader of Aulia Ikram, the righteous caliph, Qutab 

and Otadth of his time. Besides this, he is ranked one of ten Imams of Tasawaf. His early 

years of life passed in getting Knowledge of Tareeqat and Marafah. He himself said about 

this: 

“I passed thirty years in spiritual exercises but I haven't come across such a difficult thing 

than knowledge and its practice. I would have given up if there had not been difference of 

opinion of Ulema on every question, and I have not had Marafah of Allah Almighty. This is 

a fact that this difference of opinion of Ulema is a blessing but difference in pure Tauhid 

(Onessness of Allah) is harmful." 

Reward of Serving his Mother            
He said the thing he considered last came out to be the foremost, which is the pleasure of 

his mother. The thing he tried to find while wandering in deserts and spiritual exercises 

found in the pleasure of his mother. He further said, 'once my mother asked me a glass of 

water in the night. I tried to pour out water from the pitcher but it was empty. I went to a 

canal nearby to fetch water. When I came back with water, it took some time and my 

mother had gone to sleep again. I filled the glass and kept standing, waiting for the whole 

night for my mother to get up. It was a cold night and the glass of water froze in my hands. 

When my mother awoke, she drank water and prayed for me. Since the glass was frozen in 

my hands, I did not place it down. My mother inquired why I did not place the glass down. 

I replied, ' since you were sleeping, I thought its sound might disturb your sleep and you 

get up.' 

Once he intended to perform Hajj. He would offer two Rakat prayer after pacing a few 

steps in the way. In this way, it took him twelve years to reach Khana Kaa'ba. He would 

often say that it was not the court of common king that one should reach there abruptly. 

After performing Hajj, he returned back and wore fresh Ihram for the sake of Ziarat of the 

holy tomb of the Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى هللا صهى .      

 While coming back, after paying homage and Salam at Roza-e-Rasool, the thought of 

serving his mother persuaded him to come back to Bastam again. When the people of the 

city came to know his arrival, they came out of the city to welcome him. But, he did not 

like all this. Since, he was fasting, in order to avoid people; he bought some edibles from a 

shop and started eating. When the people of the city saw him eating in the month of 

Ramdan and such desecration of the holy month, they all went back. He said, he did 

nothing but availed the permission granted by Shariah but these people turned their faces 

away. When the people went away, he came to his house, stepped in and put his ears near 

the door and heard what his mother was praying. In the meanwhile, his mother was praying 

to Allah Almighty while performing ablution: “O Allah, keep my traveler in good state, 

make his elders (Sufia) happy with him, and give him the best reward."On hearing this, he 

wept a lot and knocked the door. The mother called who was at the door. He said, 'your 

traveler'. The mother opened the door quickly and said, 'you went on such a long journey 

and I lost my eyesight while weeping in your absence. My back has bent down because of 
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your painful remembrance.' He replied, 'the thing I had put aside for later had come to 

fruition that is the pleasure of my mother. 

                         He says, "If a Truth seeker loves and makes friends with Allah Almighty 

with the thought that he will become Murid (seeker) or sought after; though he is the 

seeker or the sought after, in any case, this thought is destructive for him. Because if being 

a Truth seeker he becomes the sought after, his own being is a stark fact in being Truth 

seeker; and if being Truth seeker, he becomes the sought after, there is no place of human 

consideration in this; in any case this is detrimental for him, because there is still existence 

of his being in love. So the real Truth seeker is the one who loses (becomes Fina) his own 

being in love because the perpetuation of love lies in annihilation of being or self." 

He saw a person praying in a mosque and said, "if you have understood that this prayer 

would take you to Allah, you are in the wrong, because this is absolutely pride and vanity. 

This prayer is just a mean to reach Allah. If you will pray in the morning, you will not be a 

disbeliever, but if you look with an eye of pride at yourself, you will become a Mushrik (the 

one who stands someone or something equal to Allah in worship)." 

                              He said that for some people our company is nothing more than a fruit 

of curse, and for some it is a blessing. The people asked how? He said, someone comes to 

meet such time when I am not in a normal state of consciousness, he backbites me and 

incurs curse on himself. A second person comes to me at a time when the Truth 

overpowers me, he considers me helpless, and fruit of this is a blessing for him." So, such 

state of trance overpowered him and he got lost in revere of thought of the Lord, he said,"                        

that is "I am pure and what grand is my being!" When he came to his normal state, his 

disciples narrated him the whole incident. He told them, "Allah as well as Bayazid is your 

enemy. If you hear such a thing from my tongue, tore me in to pieces." He said this and 

gave everyone a wooden stick. When the same state of trance overpowered him, he uttered 

almost the same word as he had uttered earlier. His disciples intended to kill him. His 

house got filled with the people till there was no place empty for a single person. His 

disciples and close kin were throwing stones at him while others were castin him with 

staffs and knives. It seemed as if they were casting knives and staffs on water. When that 

state of trance came to end, he was looking smaller than his normal stature, like a 

diminutive or a bird sitting in an arch. His disciples went over to him and told him the 

whole incident. He said, “the real Bayazid is this that you are looking at, not the one you 

beheld earlier." 

These Aulia Ikram experience such incidents, and these utterances neither make them 

disbeliever nor it is an infringement on pure Tauhid (Oneness of Allah). Only those who 

experience them know the reality of these states. The Holy Quran, Sunnah of the Holy 

Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى and many such incidents of Aulia Ikram in the history validate 

authenticity of these spiritual states. We are citing one example that will be sufficient to 

substantiate this. Syed Ahmad Sahab Hamdani in his commentary on “Risayla Wahi" 

written by Hazrat Sultan Bahu (radiyallahu anhu), writes:  "To reverend Sheikh, it was a 

state of ecstasy that shows his exclusive nearness to Allah Almighty. Its example is 

commonly given like the iron and fire. Iron assumes all the qualities of fire when puts in 

fire though it is still an iron. It is a different thing that when it gets out of fire and cold, it 

remains iron as such."   
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He used to say, "I put my Nafs (evil self) in hearth of toil and heated with fire of spiritual 

exercises and hammered it with revilement for twelve years. After this, my heart became 

like a mirror. I further coated it with five different kinds of worships. Then I observed with 

an eye of self-confidence for one year, I found in it the element of pride and self praise. So, 

I further put it in rigorous exercise for five more years and made it a Muslim. When I saw 

the reflection of people in it, I found all of them dead. I offered funeral prayer on them and 

turned eye from them as people get aside from the dead after funeral prayer till the 

Judgement Day. Then I embraced the rank of communion with Allah."  

When Yahyah bin Maudh wrote this to him, "I want to tell you a secrete, but I will tell it 

when we will both be standing under the Tree of Tooba in Paradise." He gave a piece of 

bread to his servant and advised him to tell Hazrat Bayazid, “eat it; it has been soaked with 

Zam Zam water". Hazrat Bayazid wrote in reply, "The place where Allah is remembered, 

both Paradise and Tooba are present there, and I am sending the piece of bread back 

because the nobility of Zam Zam is a fact, but how can one knows that the seed that was 

sown was earned out of honest earning or unfair means. I doubt it being earned out of fair 

means." After getting this reply and saying Isha Prayer (night prayer), Yahyah bin Maudh 

reached Bastam and stayed at place not to disturb the Sheikh then. He went to see Hazrat 

Bayazid (radiyallahu anhu) in the morning, but he came to know that Hazrat Bayazid 

(radiyallahu anhu) was in the graveyard then. So, he reached the graveyard and saw Bazyid 

(radiyallahu anhu) busy in prayers while standing on his finger toes. It seemed as if he 

passed the whole night in this state. He finished his prayer and waited till the sun arose 

fully and recited this Dua (verse): 

                               "I seek Your refuge that I ask You knowing about this state." 

After this Hazrat Yahyah stepped ahead and greeted him and asked about his night prayers. 

Hazrat Bayazid (radiyallahu anhu) said, "Allah Almighty offered me twenty grades but all 

of them were of Hijab (veil or screen), that's why I did not accept them." Then Hazrat 

Yahyah asked him, “why don't you ask Allah for His Marafah (true knowledge of 

Allah)."He listened this and screamed, "be quite! I feel ashamed to ask Allah Almighty for 

something that I want Him to possess alone. And you realize where there is Mara'fah of 

Allah how my sinful being can exist there. This is the will of Allah Almighty that none 

should know His Mara'fah except Him." Then Hazrat Yahyah requested him to bestow Faiz 

(benediction) on him out of the ranks that the later got from Allah Almighty. Hazrat 

Bayazid(radiyallahu anhu)  said, "If you are given the attributes of Adam, friendship of 

Abraham, fondness of Musa (Moses), purity of Jesus and holiness of Gabriel and love of 

the Holy Prophet Muhammad صهى ػهيّ ٔ سهى don't be happy because these are all Hijab (veil 

or screen). Seek only God from God so that you get everything."  Ummi Basatmi said that 

he heard his father saying that Bayazid Bastami said to him, "Let's go and see that man 

who has made himself known Wali and is known for his piety."We went to him, when that 

man came out of his house and entered the mosque; he spat his saliva towards the direction 

of Kaa'ba. On seeing this Hazrat Bayazid (radiyallahu anhu)  returned back without 

greeting him and said," This man doesn't know one manner out of manners of the Holy 

Prophet صهى ػهيّ ٔ سهى , how he can be truthful in what he claims to be."   

                              He says, "One night, I spread out my legs in my arch, I heard a voice 

saying, 'the person, who sits in the company of Kings, should sit with right decorum."He 
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was asked what Sunnah and Fariza (obligation to Allah) were. He said, "Sunnah means to 

renounce and Fariza means to sit in the company of Allah Almighty."It means that Sunnah 

testifies renunciation the world and the Book testifies the company of Allah Almighty. 

Because the word of Allah is one of the attributes of Allah and His blessings are eternal, so 

they necessitates eternal thankfulness."He was asked, "When does a man become humble 

truly?"He said, when neither he look at his rank and state nor regards others worse than 

himself." 

In the foregoing pages, some of the incidents from the life of Hazrat Bayazid Bastami 

(radiyallahu anhu) have been written, now blessings will be invoked by narrating some of 

his Karamat. But, before that, I would like to say something about Karamat that have been 

a contentious problem among Muslims. In this regard, I would like to present my own 

viewpoint, so that, truth can be reached at easily. Allah Almighty bestows His exclusive 

nearness to His servants is evident from a Hadith Qudhsi (words of Allah Almighty spoken 

through the mouth of the Holy Prophet   سهىػهيّ ٔ  بهللصهى )  

The Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى  says that Allah Almighty says, "… And the most beloved 

things with which My slave comes nearer to Me, is what I enjoined upon him; and My 

slave keeps on coming closer to Me through performing Nawafil (praying or doing extra 

deeds besides what is obligatory) till I love him. So,I become his sense of hearing with 

which he hears, and his sense of sight with which he sees, and his hand with which he 

grips, and his legs with which he walks; and if he asks Me, I will give him, and if he asks 

My protection (refuge), I will protect him; and I do not hesitate to do anything as I hesitate 

to take the soul of the believer, for he hates death, and I hate to disappoint him." 

Allama Fakhar-ud-Din Razi (may Allah bless his soul) says about this Hadith 

Qudthsi"human being comes under the protection of Allah Almighty." Then sometimes, 

extraordinary and unusual phenomenon starts occurring by this person. These uncommon 

and unusual phenomena that occur at the hands of a prophet, Wali, or Momin or any Fasiq 

and unbeliever are either called Irhaas, Miracle, Karamat, Maonit or Istadraaj.In the 

following pages these terms are explained with some of the examples. (Ilm-ul-Quran by 

Hakim-ul-Ummit Mufti Ahmad Yar Nahimi and Karamat-e-Sahaba by Allama Abdual 

Mustafa Azami)              

Irhaas These are the extraordinary phenomenon that appear before declaration of 

prophethood of a prophet or Rasool, they are called Irhaas. 

Example 1 Hazrat Essa (Jesus) ػهيّ انسالو spoke to the people in his infancy to prove purity 

and chastity of his mother. 

 

       "But she pointed to the babe. They said: How can we talk to one who is a child in 

cradle? 

         He said: I am indeed a servant of Allah: He gave me Revelation and made me a 

prophet."                          (19: 29-30) 

 

Example 2 When Hazrat Haleema Sadia (radiyallahu anha) came to adopt the Holy 

Prophet  سهىػهيّ ٔ  هللا صهى , her mount, that is her she donkey, was weak and feeble. It did not 

give milk any more. The chest of Haleema Sadia (radiyallahu anha) was also without milk. 

When she embraced Hazrat Muhammad ػهيّ ٔ سهى هللا صهى  to her chest, and rode on her mount, 
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her chest got full of milk. Her she-donkey not only became healthy and strong but its 

mammary glands were also full of milk. (Khasias-al-Kubra Vol. 1) 

Example 3 The playing of the Holy Prophet سهىػهيّ ٔ  بهللصهى  with moon with his finger in the 

cradle.                                   (Ditto) 

MMiirraaccllee  These are the unusual incidents that appear at the hand of a prophet or Rasool 

after the declaration of his prophethood in order to prove varsity of his message or Deen. 

The Holy Quran mentions many miracles shown by the prophets. A few examples from the 

Holy Quran are cited here. 

Example 1  The miracle of Staff and Glittering Hand shown by Prophet Moses ػهيّ انسالو   in 

front of Pharaoh and his votaries. 

 

    “Then (Moses) threw his rod and behold! It was a serpent, plain (for all to see)! 

      And he drew out his hand, and behold! It was white to all beholders!      (7: 107-108) 

 

Example 2 When the Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى هللا صهى  was in Makkah, Allah Almighty granted 

him the miracle of Mirage (ascension to heavens): 

 

              Glory be to (Allah) Who did take His servant for a journey by night from the  

              Sacred Mosque to the Farthest Mosque whose precincts We did bless, - in order 

              that We might show him some of Our Signs…"       (17:1) 

 

MMaahhuunnaatt  It is derived from the word Aun that means to help. When such thing happens 

by believers that do not appear in normal circumstances, it is called Mahunat. 

Istdhraj Istdhraj also applies to those events that are unusual and extraordinary, but it is 

used for Fasiq and non-believer. Seeing these, people gather around them and the later 

makes a good profit out it. But these poor and gullible people do not understand how a 

willful evader of prayer and Fast and the one, who gathers women around him can be their 

religious guide. 

It is the need of the time to know and understand whether these unusual happenings are 

occurring at the hand of a Momin, Wali Allah, a Fasiq or a non-believer; whether he is lost 

in the love of the Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى  and Zikr-e-Allah or not. In subsequent pages 

an effort would be made to dwell on our main topic that is Karamat. 

Karamat These are the things and events that take place at the hands of a pious and God 

fearing Momin, or in terms of Tassawuf, Wali Allah. About this Allah Almighty says in 

the Quran: 

                   “Verily, of you, karim (honourable) is the one who fears Allah most" 

Definition of Karamat It is to be remembered that Karamat is a kind of bestowal of 

Allah Almighty that appears at the hands of His blessed and beloved servant. And that, it 

appears solely by the will and command of Allah Almighty. Hazrat Data Ganj Baksh Ali 

Hijwari (radiyallahu anhu) defines it as; "Karamat is that extraordinary phenomenon that 

cannot be performed with an ordinary human effort. The phenomenon to beat down 

falsehood by the force of Truth and its referential forces, for the sake of Mara'fah of Allah, 

is also called Karamat"  
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Karamat is a disputatious problem. Abdual Haq Haqqani writes in his book, Eqaid-e-Islam 

(Beliefs in Islam) that, " The extent to which Karamat appeared by the companions of the 

Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى  and then in the time of Tabaheen (those who followed the 

companions) and Taba-Tabaheen (those who followed Tabaeen), it has assumed the state 

of authenticity. Of the lattar, Karamat of Ghaus-ul-Azam Sheikh Abdual Qadir Jillani and 

many other Aulia till today are known and observed by many people. Is it not bias and 

prejudice to deny this then?" 

             After defining and explaining Karamat, some of the Quranic stories are being cited 

here. 

Allah Almighty says in the Holy Quran: 

 

      “There is in their stories instruction for men endued with understanding. It is not 

        a tale invented, but a confirmation of what went before it,- a detailed exposition 

        of all things, and a Guide and a Mercy to any such as believe."          (12:111)  

Story: 1 Allama Karam Shah Sahab Al- Azahri writes in his Tafseer Zia-ul-Quran in 

column 43 about this story. When Hazrat Suleman (Solomon)  ّانسالوػهي  did not accept the 

gifts sent by Bilqees, the envoys took all the gifts back and told the whole story to their 

queen (Balqees). She understood that he was not an ordinary king and she had not the 

courage to face him. But before accepting Iman, she wanted to observe his state of affairs. 

She set out with all princely pump and show to see Suleman هيّ انسالوػ . 

When she reached nearby, he thought of showing her a sign of complete Sovereignty of 

Allah Almighty and to show her how Allah Almighty had bestowed him with grandeur and 

honour that his servants could perform such miraculous things. So, he ordered his 

courtiers, read in the words of the Holy Quran: 

 

               “He said (to his own men): You chiefs! Which of you can bring me her throne 

before they come to me in submission? A stalwart of the Jinn said: I will bring it to you 

before you rise from your council: indeed I have full strength for the purpose, and may be 

trusted. Said one who had knowledge of the Book: I will bring it to you before ever your 

glance returns to you. Then when (Solomon) saw it placed firmly before him, he said: This 

is. By the grace of my Lord! - To test me whether I am grateful or ungrateful! 

 Truly his gratitude is (a gain) for his own soul; but if any is ungrateful, truly  

 my Lord is Free of all Needs, Supreme in Honour!"        (27:38-40) 

 

1-Suleman (Solomon) سالوػهيّ ان  despite having powers to control the forces of the universe 

provided a chance to one of his own men Asif Barkhia to establish the powers given to his 

servants.  

2-Allah Almighty has given superiority to man over mighty Jinns, who can bring the royal 

throne at the distance of 1500 miles in a glance of an eye. 

3- Aulia Allah have Divine gifted powers that they can perform unusual and extraordinary 

things. 

4-It also shows that Aulia Allah can be present in any part of the world in a wink of an eye 

and help their Murid (disciple). 

5- He thanked Allah Almighty over the Karamat of his minister. 
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Story: 2 Ulema Ikram write in Tafseer (exegeses of the Holy Quran) about the story of 

Hazrat Mariam (Mary) ػهيّ انسالو that when her mother Hannah, the wife of Imran, felt the 

weight of pregnancy, she intended with right humbleness to dedicate her infant, forever, to 

the service of Bait-ul-Muqaddas (House of Allah) if he were a boy. She gave birth to 

Hazrat Mariam (Mary) instead of a boy. Since it was prohibited for the girls to enter Bait-

ul-Muqaddas (House of Allah), Hannah felt grieved and said, 'My Lord how I will fulfill 

my intention'. Allah Almighty said: 

                                                           

                    "And Allah knew best what she brought forth. And not the male like 

                    the female I have named her Mary, and I commend her and her  

                    offspring to thy protection from Satan the Rejected."        (3:36) 

 

So, Allah Almighty accepted that offer and intention. Karamat started appearing in the 

childhood of Hazrat Mariam (Mary) ػهيّ انسالو,as Allah Almighty says:                                     

                                         "He made her grow in purity and beauty" 

The writer of Tafseer Khazan-ul-Irfan writes in the commentary of this verse that Hazrat 

Mariam ّانسالو ػهي  used to grow in one day as other children grow in one year. Besides this, 

she did not suckle milk of any woman in her childhood. Since Hazrat Mariam ػهيّ انسالو         

was the daughter of an Imam and a man well versed in the Holy Book, her family was one 

of twenty-seven noble families of Bani Israel. Everyone asked for to rear Miriam            

but Hazrat Zakria, وػهيّ انسال  who was her near kinsman, said that he deserved more being 

near in relationship. So, the matter ended with lot that came out in the name of Hazrat 

Zakria ػهيّ انسالو who raised her in Bait-ul-Muqaddas. When every time he entered in her 

chamber to see her, he found their fruits that were out of season. One day he asked,:                       

"O, Mary! Whence (comes) this to you?" 

She replied, يٍ ػُذ هللا ْٕ “From Allah". (Al-Imran, 38). This holy verse not only reveals 

availability of provision but also shows her Karamat. She started speaking in her very early 

age. In the light of these holy verses and commentaries written by Ulema (Religious 

scholars), following Karamat of Hazrat Mariam (Mary) ػهيّ انسالو have been mentioned: 

1-She did not suckle any woman for milk in her infancy. 

2-To grow growth of one year in one day. 

3-To get provisions out of season and without physical means. 

4-She started speaking in her very early age.  

Proof of Karamat from Hadith 

1- One day a pious lady came in the company of the Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى  and 

greeted the blessed Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى . The Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى         

enquired, "Why have you come after so many days, though you are obedient and I also 

have regards for you." She said that she came to tell him a strange incident. The Holy 

Prophet سهىػهيّ ٔ  بهللصهى  asked her about it. She said, "In the morning, I went out in search of 

wood. I collected some and tied them in a bundle and put it on a stone, so that I could lift it 

on my head. In the mean time, I saw a rider in the sky, coming down to earth. First, he 

greeted me and then said, 'pay my Salam to the Holy Prophet  ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى   and say that 

Khazan-e-Janaat has greeted you and given you Glad tiding that Paradise has been divided 

in to three parts as your Karamat. One part is for those people who will enter Paradise 
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without accounting for their deeds and the other part is for those whose accountability will 

be easier and the third part is for the people who will enter Paradise due to intercession of 

the Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى  .Saying this, the rider started ascending the sky and he 

turned his face towards me in the middle of the earth and heaven and looked me as I was 

trying to lift the bundle of wood on my head but could not. The rider said, 'O, pious lady! 

Let it be on the stone, and then said to the stone, 'O stone! Get along this pious lady and 

take this bundle to the house of Hazrat Umar (radiyallahu anhu). The stone did the same 

and reached the house." The Holy Prophet سهىػهيّ ٔ  بهللصهى  stood up and accompanied his 

blessed companions to the house of Hazrat Umar (radiyallahu anhu) and saw the marks of 

stone's arrival and departure. Then the Holy Prophet  ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى   said, 'All Praises be to 

Allah Who has taken me out of this world in state where my Ummah (followers) has been 

given glad tidings through Rizwan ( a host of Paradise) and posted one of woman of my 

Ummah on the rank of Mariam‟        

                                                                                                     (Kashf Al-Mahjoob) 

2- Once the companions of the Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى  said to the Holy Prophet  صهى هللا

ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى to tell them some strange incident about earlier nations. The Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى   

said, "While three persons were walking , rain began  to fall and they had to enter a cave in 

a mountain. A big rock rolled over and blocked the mouth of the cave. They said to each 

other, ' Invoke Allah with the best deed you have performed (so Allah Almighty might 

remove the rock). One of them said, 'O Allah! My parents were old and I used to go out for 

grazing (my animals). On my return I would milk the animals and take the milk in a vessel 

to my parents to drink. After they had drunk from it, I would give it to my children, family 

and wife. One day, I was delayed and on my return I found my parents sleeping, and I 

disliked waking them up. The children were crying at my feet (because of hunger). The 

state of affairs continued till it was dawn. O Allah! If You regard that I did it for Your 

sake, then please remove this rock so that we may see the sky.' So, the rock was moved a 

bit. The second said, 'O Allah! You know that I was in love with a cousin of mine, like the 

deepest love a man may have for a woman, and she told me that I would not get my desire 

fulfilled unless I paid her one-hundred Dinars. So, I struggled for it till I gathered the 

desired amount, and when I sat in between her legs, she told me to be afraid of Allah, and 

asked me not to deflower her except rightfully (by marriage). So, I got up and left her. O 

Allah! If You regard that I did it for Your sake, kindly remove this rock.' So, two third of 

the rock was removed. Then the third man said, 'O Allah! No doubt you know that once I 

employed a worker for one Faraq (three Sa's) of millet, and when I wanted to pay him, he 

refused to take it, so I bought cows and a shepherd. After a time that man came and 

demanded his money. I said to him: Go and take those cows and the shepherd and take 

them for they are for you. He asked me whether I was joking with him. I told him that I 

was not joking with him, and all that belonged to him. O Allah! If you regard that I did it 

sincerely for Your sake, then please remove the rock.' So, the rock was removed 

completely from the mouth of the cave."  

                                                                                                     (Kashf Al-Mahjoob) 

Proof of Karamat from the Companions of the Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى      

1-The pious caliph Abu Bakr Siddique (radiyallahu anhu), while expiring from this mortal 

world, said to his daughter and the blessed wife of the Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى بهللصهى   Hazrat 
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Aisha (radiyallahu anha),' O my dear daughter! Nothing is dearer to me than you, as for 

wealth and riches are concerned, and I also like you being in need. Indeed I had gifted you 

twenty Fasaq dates; if you had plucked and collected, they would have been in your 

possession, but now it is the property of all the inheritors who are your two brothers and 

two sisters. You get them divided according to injunction given in the Holy Quran.' Hazrat 

Aisha (radiyallahu anha) said, 'Dear father had they been more than this, even then I would 

have given up this gift, but tell me, I know my sister Asima, who is this second one?' 

Hazrat Abu Bakr Siddique (radiyallahu anhu) said that he could see her in the belly of 

Bint-e- Kharja. So, it happened as he said, and Bint-e-Kharja gave birth to a female child.    

This Karamat of his shows two things: 

1-He knew that he would not recover from the disease and die consequently. 

2-He knew that pregnant Bint-e-Kharj would deliver a female child.  

2-The pious caliph of Muslims Hazrat Umar Farooq (radiyallahu anhu) deputed Hazrat 

Sariya (radiyallahu anhu) as a commander of Muslim forces to the campaign (Jihad) of 

Nehawand. He was busy in Jihad (holy fighting); one day while delivering Khutaba 

(religious sermon) of Jumma prayer (Friday) in the Prophet's Mosque in Madina, he said, "                    

" 'O Sariya get along the mountain'. The people sitting in the blessed mosque were amazed 

that Hazrat Sariya was present in Nehawand, a place that was quite far from Madina 

Munnawara, then why did the pious caliph called him like that. After some days Allah 

Almighty granted victory to Muslims, and a messenger brought this good news. He told 

them that their forces were facing defeat, and suddenly they heard a voice, 'O Sariya! Get 

along the mountain' and Allah Almighty bestowed Muslims with victory. 

        (Mishkaat Chapter Karamat Tarikh Al-Khulfa and Seerat Taiba) 

This Karamat shows us these things: 

1- He saw Hazrat Sariya (radiyallahu anhu) being attacked in Nehawand while sitting in 

Madina that is very far from it. 

2- He had his voice heard to Sariya and his soldiers from Madina Munnawara. 

3- Hazrat Sariya and his soldiers also heard the said voice. 

4- Allah Almighty bestowed him control over air that carried his voice to the soldiers. 

The life history of Hazrat Bayazid Bastami (radiyallahu anhu) is given in details in books. 

Our object here is to pen down something briefly about Silsila Alia Naqshbandia. The 

subject about Karamat is shortened, keeping in view its increasing length. Enough has been 

written here to give answers to any query about this subject. Now, I would like to write 

some of Karamat of Hazrat Bayazid Bastami (radiyallahu anhu)  , that is our main subject. 

1-Once he was going to perform Hajj. His entire luggage and that of his disciples was 

loaded on a camel. Someone looked and said, 'this poor camel has been over-burdened, and 

this is sheer inhumanity."Hazrat Bayazid Bastami said, ' O young man! The burden is not 

on the camel's back, look again carefully if the camel has lifted the burden or not.' When 

the Youngman observed, the burden was raised about one foot above the back of the 

camel. He said that it was strange. Sheikh said, 'if I keep my affairs secret, you people start 

maligning me; and if I expose them, you have no power to behold them.' 

2- Shafeeq Balakhi and Abu Turrab Bukshi came to see Bayazid Bastami (radiyallahu 

anhu). They were served an already prepared food. One of the disciples did not join them 

in eating. Abu Turrab said to him 'share the food with us'. He said that he was fasting. Abu 
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Turrab said to him, 'Take reward of one month and break the Fast. The disciple again said 

he could not break the Fast. Shafeeq (may Allah bless his soul) said, 'take reward of one 

year and break your Fast.' He again said that he would not break his Fast. Hazrat Bayazid 

said, 'Leave him, he has been accused by Allah.' A little later that man was caught while 

stealing something and both of his hands were chopped off.  

3-Sheikh Abu Saeed Mehkhurani came to Hazrat Bayazid (radiyallahu anhu) in order to 

test him. He said, ' go to my disciple Abu Saeed Rai, because I have given him Williat and 

Karamat.' When Abu Saeed reached there, and saw Rai offering prayer in the desert while 

the wolves were guarding his sheep. When he finished the prayer, he asked, 'what do you 

want?' Sheikh said, hot bread and grapes. Rai chopped the piece of wood into two, which 

he was carrying in his hand, and erected one piece of wood in the earth, in front of Rai and 

the other before himself. It bore grapes quickly but white on the side of Rai and black on 

the side of Sheikh. He asked Rai the reason of that. Rai said, 'My quest was for the sake of 

belief and that of yours for the test. Everything bears its colour according to its state.' After 

this Rai gave Sheikh Mehkhurani a parcel and advised him to keep it safe. But, when 

Sheikh went to perform Hajj that parcel got lost. When he came to Bastam, he found it 

with Rai. 

4-Once he was walking on the way a dog got along him. He tried to save his shirt from it. 

The dog said to him, 'O Sheikh! If I am dry, then there is nothing bad in me, and if I am 

wet, I can be equal to you if showered thrice with water. But if you fall prey to vanity and 

self-esteem, you may take bath in seven waters, you cannot become clean.' The Sheikh 

said, 'you are foul apparently while I have foulness inside, let's live together.' The dog said, 

'you are not able to live in my company because I am an accursed beast and you are the 

beloved; everyone throws stone at me, and the one who passes by you greets 'Asalam 

Alakum' or calls you Sultan-ul-Arafeen though I don't put aside a bone or piece of bread 

for tomorrow and you have a pot full of Barley in your house.' Sheikh praised Allah 

Almighty and exclaimed that if he was not able to accompany a dog what to say about 

sitting in the company of Allah. 

5-Once Bayazid (radiyallahu anhu) was asked who his Pir (Sheikh) was? He replied, 'an 

old woman. Once I was lost in Tauhid (Oneness of Allah) to the extent that nothing could 

withstand its place there. I, in the state of trance, went out in a desert. There an old woman 

came with a sack of flour and asked me to pick it up. In state like that, I was not able to do 

that. I beckoned a lion and put the sac on its back. I asked the old woman what she would 

tell people whom she saw in the desert. She replied, 'I would say that I saw a vain and 

pretentious.' I said her to be in her senses. The old woman said, 'Is the lion meant to do this 

or not?' I said, no. She said, 'if God has not made it do that than is it not just to put it (lion) 

in trouble? Despite this you want the city people know that a lion is subservient to you, and 

that you are a man having Karamat. This is sheer ostentation.'I listened this and sought 

forgiveness from Allah Almighty.' 

6-Once the Muslim soldiers faced their enemy in Rome. Muslims were about to be 

defeated, Hazrat Sheikh heard this voice, 'O Bayazid! O Bayazid! Look out.' At that time a 

fire appeared from Kharasan that drove out the enemy out and Muslims got victory. 

7-It is reported that once a group of people complained him about state of famine and 

asked him to pray to Allah Almighty to send rain. He listened this and lowered his head, 
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and the raised it again and said, 'get your water outlets amended, rain is coming.' In the 

mean time it started raining that continued for the whole day and night. 

DDeeaatthh    
He died on 15 Shaban 261 Hijra. After his death, people saw him in dream and asked him 

about his condition there. He said, 'Allah Almighty asked me what I brought for Him 

(Allah). I replied that when a beggar comes to the court of a king, he is not asked what he 

brought but what he wanted.'  
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      Hazrat Sheikh Ali Bin Ahmad Abu-al-Hassan Kharkhani 
 
Name and Parentage 

His blessed name is Ali and his father's name is Ahmad. There is a tradition that before his 

birth, Hazrat Bayazid Bastami (radiyallahu anhu) used to go to see holy tomb of martyrs 

once in a year. When he passed through a village in Kharkhan region, he would heave a 

long sigh as if he was sniffing some sweet smell. His disciples noticed this time and again 

and asked him about it. He said, in this village of thieves, I could smell a man of Truth 

whose name would be Ali and surname Abu-al-Hassan. He would earn honest living for 

his family and children do farming and plant trees. He would take birth after us and rise in 

ranks thrice than me.' 

Station of his Williat 

The holy saints say that Hazrat Bayazid Bastami (radiyallahu anhu) gave him spiritual 

training in Tareeqat though the former had died thirty-nine years before his birth. Maulana 

Roazbahan Ishfahani writes in his commentary on Wasia that Hazrat Bayazid Bastami 

(radiyallahu anhu) is Pir (Sheikh) of Abu-al-Hassan, but some commentators have given 

this spiritual lineage in this way. Abu-al Hassan is spiritual descendant of Abu-al-Muzfar 

Mulana Turk Tusi, who was descendant of Khawaja Arabi Bayazid Ishqi who was 

descendant of Sultan-al-Arafeen Sheikh Bayazid Bastami (radiyallahu anhu). He is the 

seventh Imam in Silsila Naqshbandia. 

It is said about him that he prayed congregational Isha Prayer in Kharkhan for twenty 

years. And then he would go to Bastam and stand at the holy shrine of Hazrat Bayazid 

Bastami and received spiritual Faiz from Sheikh's soul. He would pray to Allah Almighty 

in Muraqaba, "O Allah! Bestow on Abu-al Hassan what you granted to Bayazid." After 

prayer, he would reach Kharkhan at such time, that he would offer his Fajr prayer with 

ablution of Isha prayer. 

Out of respect, he would not turn his back towards the holy shrine of Bayazid Bastami lest 

it might be disrespectful. He kept on doing this for twelve years till the day he heard this 

voice of Hazrat Bayazid Bastami,"Abu-al-Hassan, at last your time has come."He said in 

reply, "Hazrat I am unlettered and unaware of knowledge of Shariah, I request you to 

encourage me."A voice came out, "Whatever you asked to Allah has been granted" and he 

was asked to recite Sura Fatiah. When he came back to Kharkhan from Bastam, worldly 

and spiritual Ulooms (knowledge) had been revealed to him. He was one of unique and 

unmatched among his contemporaries. The Truth seekers would come to him and 

quenched their spiritual thirst. Sheikh Abu-al-Abbas Qassab (may Allah bless his soul)            

said, "After us, Kharkhani will take things in his hands."And in fact it did happen like that. 

 

Rank of Sheikh  

Sheikh Attar (may Allah bless his soul) says, "Sheikh Abu-al-Hassan was a king of his 

time, Qutab Utad and Abdaal and Sultan of men of Tareeqat, drenched in Ilm of Marafah 

in true sense. Because he was at one and the same time earnest, heedful by heart and lost 

in vision of Truth, given to physical and spiritual exercises, and a saint of great patience. 

He enjoyed such nearness to Allah Almighty that cannot be explained." 
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It is narrated that some disciple requested Sheikh Abu-al-Hassan to allow him to go to 

Mountain of Lebanon to see Qutab Alam. He permitted him for this. When that disciple 

reached Mountain of Lebanon, he saw people sitting in a row facing Qibla, with a dead 

body in front of them, but they were not offering funeral prayer. The disciple asked the 

people, "Why don't you people offer funeral prayer?" They replied, "Qutab Alam comes 

here daily, and leads us in daily five prayers."The disciple became pleased for finding an 

opportunity to see Qutab Alam in this way. After some time the people got up. The disciple 

reported that he saw Hazrat Sheikh Abu-al-Hassan Kharkhani was leading the prayer."I got 

terrified and became unconscious because of fear. When I came back to senses, the people 

had buried the dead and the Sheikh had left. I asked the people, 'who this Sheikh was?'The 

people told me,' he was Sheikh Abu-al-Hassan Kharkhani.'I enquired, 'when will he come 

back again?'They replied, 'in other prayers'. By listening this, I could not help weeping 

and said, 'I am disciple of the same Sheikh.'I do not know Qutab Alam is his Sheikh, 

otherwise I wouldn't have traveled such a long distance. Now, I request, you people ask 

him to take me back to Kharkhan."When the time of next prayer came, Sheikh Abu-al-

Hassan lead the prayer and turned his face after Salam, I held his shirt's corner and 

entreated, 'I am ashamed over what I did, please take me back to Kharkhan with 

you.'Hazrat Sheikh asked me to promise not to disclose what I saw there because he had 

prayed to Allah Almighty to keep him out of sight of people. Nobody saw him except 

Bayazid." Now I would like to define Qutab Alam here. 

 

Al-Qutab is star, which is located between Jaddahi, and Farqadane.Qibla is specified for it. 

It has got the meaning of orbit or reality of everything. (Al-Manjid) Moreover, it also 

means the stationery north star, Wali, veteran or a master; According to belief of Muslims 

it is the name of that Wali who has been assigned the duty of some settlement or region. 

(Feroze Lughat)  

 

Jeddahi: It is a star near Qutad, which helps locating Qibla. This is also called Jeddahi Al-

Farqad. 
 

Farqad: This is a star near northern Qutab. People find their way with its help. On the 

other side of this, there is another star that is less brighter than this. They both are called 

Farqadan.  

From the above-mentioned references, this thing becomes clear that Qutab is a star, which 

helps Muslims determining the direction of Qibla for their prayers. They (people in 

Tareeqat) also hold that Qutab is one of the ranks that Allah Almighty bestows on His 

Aulia Akram. A Qutab is assigned the duty of preaching Deen in a particular locality or 

area. Qutab Alam in terms of Tasawaf (Sufism) means the rank which affords that person 

Tassaraf (authority to wield power) in the whole world, by the will of Allah Almighty. He 

preaches Deen and helps people wherever he wants. Hazrat Imam Rabbani Mujaddid Alf 

Sani (Renovator of the second Millennium) Sheikh Ahmad Sirhindi (may Allah bless his 

soul) says about Qutab, Qutab Madhar and Ghaus, "It should be known that when They 

(Aulia Akram) achieve perfection of station of prophethood by observing complete 

obedience to the Beloved Holy Prophet سهىهيّ ٔ صهى هللا ػ , some of them are granted the rank 
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of Imamat (preaching Deen) while others remained content with what is achieved. Both 

these pious men are equal as for as acquiring the perfection is concerned. The difference 

lies only in the presence or absence of rank (of Imamat) and the things related to that rank. 

And when these (Aulia Akram) of Williat accomplish the excellence of the station of 

prophethood, some of them are conferred the rank of Khilafat, and others tarry with what 

is already achieved." He further says that, "these two kinds of ranks belong to Kamalat-e-

Aslia. And in Kamalat-e-Zilia, some Imams parallel the rank of Qutab Irshad, and rank of 

Qutab Madhar parallels the rank of Khilafat. It means these two stations lie below, and the 

two that are above are Zil." 

About this, he refers to Sheikh Muhyu-ud-Din Al-Arabi that,"Ghaus is this Qutab Madhar. 

To him rank of Ghausiat is not different from the rank of Qutabiat." But besides this, he 

expresses his own opinion, “and as for this Faqir believes that Ghaus Qutab Madhar is 

(central Qutab) one instead, it aids and assists, and Qutad Madhar takes help from him in 

some matters. And he also determines the rank of Abdaal. Qutab is also called Qutab-al-

Aqtab because of his Awan-o-Ansar because these Awan-o-Ansar of Qutab al-Aqtab are 

Hukami.That's why writer of Futuhat al-Makkiyyah (The Makkan Revelations) writes,                                                       

“there is not a single village of believers or non-believers where there is no Qutab." 

(Maktoobat-e-Imam Rabbani, Letter no. 256)  

A man said to Abu al-Hassan to give him his Kharqah (a kind of rough over coat usually 

worn by Sufis) so that he could become like him. Abu al-Hassan asked him if any woman 

could become man by wearing male dress. The man replied in negative. He then said, ' if it 

is not possible, then how it comes that you become like me by wearing my Kharqah.' The 

man was quite discomfited over this reply.   (Tazkara-tul-Aulia) 

 Once Sultan Mehmood Ghaznavi promised his slave Ayyaz to make him sit on his throne 

wearing his royal dress and former (Mehmood) would wear his garment (that of Ayyaz). 

When Sultan Mehmood Ghaznavi reached Kharkhan to see Abu-al-Hassan, he said to his 

messenger to inform Hazrat Abu-al-Hassan that "I have come just to see you, please come 

out to receive me in my tent. If he refuses to obey this, then recite this holy verse, “ هللا ٔ  ٕاطيؼ

 that is besides obeying Allah, His Apostle, obey the ruler of' " اطيؼٕ انشسٕل ٔ أ نى اال يش يُكى

your nation'.  When the messenger conveyed his message, Abu al-Hassan excused for his 

inability to come out and receive Sultan. Upon this, the messenger recited the above 

mentioned holy verse. He replied to tell Mehmood that, 'I have been occupied in اطيؼٕ هللا            

to such an extent that I feel ashamed in اطيؼٕ انشسٕل               

What to say of أنى اال يش يُكى in this state. When this statement was read to Sultan Mehmood 

Ghaznavi, he said that he thought of him as an ordinary Sufi, but he proved to be an august 

Sufi saint. So, he would himself pay a visit to him. Sultan Mehmood wore the dress of 

Ayyaz and made later to wear his royal dress, and along with ten maid- servants, all attired 

in male dress, reached there as a servant of Ayyaz and his entourage. Though Hazrat Abu 

al-Hassan exchanged greetings with him but he did not stand up to show reverence to 

Sultan. He got attentive towards Mehmood who was wearing a dress of his servant and did 

not pay heed to Ayyaz who was attired in royal apparel. When Mehmood asked him for not 

paying homage and respect to Sultan, he replied that it was all deception. Upon this, 

Mehmood said, 'but it was not kind of a deceptive snare that could catch reverent Eagles 

like you.' Then he held the hand of Mehmood and said, ' first turn these Non-Mehrams out 
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of the room, and then talk to me.' Mehmood ordered all the maid-servants to leave the 

room. Mehmood entreated Hazrat Abu al-Hassan to narrate some incident from the life of 

Hazrat Bayazid Bastami. He said, it was a saying of Bayazid that, 'the one who has seen 

me has been absolved of bad luck.' Mehmood asked as if the rank of Bayazid was higher 

than the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى who was seen by such no-believers as Abu Jehal and 

Abu Lahab, but their bad luck stuck to their neck. Hazrat Abu al-Hassan said to Mehmood 

to observe respect and not to overstep limits of his Williat, as the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ  

 ,was not seen by, except his blessed companions and this holy verse substantiates this سهى

 “ تشا ْى يُظشٌٔ انيك ٔ ْى ال يجصشٌٔ. ٔ   “That is O Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  though you look at them 

but they don't see you".Mehmood was pleased to listen this. Then, he asked for some piece 

of advice. Hazrat Abu al-Hassan said, 'keep on offering congregational prayer, and make 

generosity and kindness as your habit.' When Mehmood asked for Dua (asked to pray for 

him), he said that he always prays to Allah Almighty that He may forgive all the Muslim 

men and women. Then Mehmood asked for Dua, especially for himself. He prayed that the 

former might have a good end in the Hereafter. When Mehmood offered him a bag of coins 

(money), he put a dry piece of bread made of barley and ordered him to eat. Mehmood 

broke a piece from it, and put it in his mouth. He chewed and chewed but could not 

swallow down the throat. Abu-al-Hassan said to him if the piece of bread got struck in his 

throat. Sultan nodded his head in affirmative. Upon this, Hazrat Abu-al-Hassan said, 'you 

want this bag of coins to get struck in my throat in the same way; please take it back, 

because I have already divorced the worldly riches.' In spite of Mehmood's repeated 

insistence, he did not take anything from him. In the end, Mehmood asked for something 

as a token of sacred memory. Hazrat Abu al-Hassan gave him his piece of apparel. While 

departing, Mehmood said, "Hazrat, Your Khankha (tavern) is quite beautiful."He said, 

"God has bestowed you such a vast empire, yet you keep an eye of greed on my hut." When 

he stood up to depart, Abu al-Hassan got up to show respect to Sultan. Mehmood asked, 

'When I came in, you did not stand up to show respect, but now you have got up to bid me 

farewell.' Hazrat Abu al-Hassan said, “at that time you were full of royal pride, and had 

come to test me, but you are departing in a state of humbleness of a Dervish, and the sun of 

Faqr is brightened in your forehead." After this Mehmood left his tavern. 

 When At the time of attack on Somanath, Mehmood felt danger of defeat due to immense 

power of Ghenium; he performed ablution and offered prayer. After prayer, he took the 

apparel of Hazrat Abu-al-Hassan and prayed to Allah Almighty, ' O Allah! For the sake of 

man of this apparel, grant me victory, I would distribute all the booty among the poor.' 

Allah Almighty granted his prayer. The forces of Ghenium started fighting among 

themselves due to internal dissension. Resultantly, Mehmood got complete victory over his 

enemy. At night, Mehmood saw Hazrat Abu al-Hassan in dream saying, 'O Mehmood! You 

asked for such a minor thing in prayer by invoking for the sake of my apparel. If you had 

asked for acceptance of Islam by all the non-believers and eradication of unbelief from the 

earth, certainly the prayer would have been granted.'  

For the interest and information of readers, I would like to pen down something about 

Kharkha. The word 'Kharkha has been taken from Arabic Dictionary, but it is also widely 

used in Urdu and Persian languages that means a piece of cloth, a tattered cloth, a patched 

cloth or the dress of Dervishes.  
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Beginning of Kharqah Hazrat Farid-ud-Din Masood Ganj Shakar says, "O Dervish! It is 

narrated from the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى that wearing Souf (wool) and Godahri (a 

kind of cloth that is made of patches of multi-colour clothes) is Sunnah of the Holy Prophet 

 Whenever, these prophets and Aulia were in need of something, they would. صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى

put their Godhari on their shoulders and their Souf in front, and prayed to Allah Almighty 

for the sake of Godhari and Souf, Allah Almighty would grant their need."          (Israr-ul-

Aulia) 

He then said, 'O Dervish! It has been narrated repeatedly that wearing Kharkha is Sunnah 

of Prophets and their Tabaheen (those who followed the companions of the Holy Prophet 

 Then he said, 'once Khawaja Zannoon Masri and some other Sufia were'.(صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى

gathered in Masjid Kheif in Baghdad. Someone asked question about Kharkha that where 

did it originate from? Everyone started thinking but could not answer the question. Hazrat 

Khawaja Sehal Tastari (may Allah bless his soul) said that it was narrated by some 

Musheikh (plural of Sheikh) that origin of Kharkha goes back to Hazrat Ibrahim 

(Abraham) Khalil Allah (may Allah bless his soul).' He continued saying,'O Dervish! The 

day when Hazrat Ibrahim ػهيّ انسالو was made to sit in Dehinkly (a kind of machine to throw 

him into fire from a distance) to throw him in burning fire, Hazrat Gabriel ػهيّ انسالو brought 

a Kharkha from Paradise and made him wear. Later on, the same Kharkha was worn by 

Hazrat Ishaq ,انسالوػهيّ    Hazrat Yaqub  ّانسالوػهي  and Hazrat Yousaf  ,To some people. ػهيّ انسالو 

a Taweez (amulet, a kind of neck band) was put in his neck in the well. But researchers say 

that he was given the same Kharkha. Anyone who accepts his disciples without Kharkha, 

then he said the one who denies Kharkha and Maqraz is a Zandeeq to groups of Musheikh. 

O Dervish! The reality of Kharkha is from Allah Almighty itself. It so happened that on the 

night of Meraj (Ascension) to heavens, it was presented to the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى 

that later came to his blessed caliphs.      (Israr-e-Aulia) 
 

The End of so-called Men of Kharqah 
 After this, he said that he was in Baghdad. Sheikh Shahab-ud-Din Surawardhi, Sheikh 

Oudh-ud-Din Karmani, Shiekh Bahu-ud-Din Mewastani were all sitting in a gathering and 

talking about Kharqah. At this moment, the son of Sheikh Bahu-ud-Din came and 

requested for Kharqah. Sheikh Bahu-ud-Din said him to go and come the next day so that, 

he might be given Kharqah. The very night, he saw two men in a dream who were chained 

and being dragged towards Hell. He stepped ahead and asked the angels who those men 

were? They replied, „The one is a Pir (Sheikh) and the other is a Murid (Disciple). The Pir 

granted Kharqah to the Murid, and the later earned a lot of popularity by making 

announcements in streets and paths. He profited himself by sitting in the company of kings 

and nobles. It is commanded to us to throw these astray Pir and Murid in Hell.' After seeing 

this dream, the young man came to Sheikh again who smilingly said, 'have you seen the 

state of men of Kharqah? O My son! The one, who wears Kharqah, severs all his 

connections with this world and follows the footsteps of his Musheikh. You are still 

screened by seventy veils. Time has not come for you to wear Kharqah; otherwise you will 

not be different than the Pir and the Murid you saw in your dream.'  
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Who Deserves to Wear Kharqah: Then he said, 'O Dervish! A man should not wear 

Kharqah unless he purifies his inner self of worldly luxuries. A Pir should not give 

Kharqah without purifying his Murid, because it is the dress of prophets and Aulia. So, the 

one who is lost in worldly pursuits will not be able to observe its rights, and this will 

certainly lead him stray, both the Pir and his Murid.’ 
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    How Roohaniat (Spiritualism) can become part of Education 
 
  Apparently, the word education and Roohaniat seem to be two different terms that have 

no apparent connection with each other, rather inherently different in their inner meaning 

and connotation, yet this is not the case. The only reason is that today the yardstick to 

measure Knowledge is certificates and degrees. To be more simple and precise, knowledge 

in present connotation is nothing more than diplomas and play of words. Ilm or knowledge 

is considered to be a mean of earning worldly benefits, pleasures of self and economic 

gains. Today's Education has nothing to do with sincerity, pleasure of Allah Almighty, 

object and reality of life. The explanation and interpretation of these words further add to 

the confusion. After Matriculation, a majority of students want to get admission in those 

disciplines where they see scope for maximum worldly benefits. Although, this thing in 

itself is not bad if some Muslim live a prosperous life, where they are free from cares of 

livelihood. Because a rich Muslim can serve Deen in a better way than a poor Muslim. The 

poor despite having a higher degree of sincerity cannot be more productive to that extent, 

but mere hankering for worldly gains does not match to the life of a Muslim. 

The quest for knowledge is foremost in Islam. This acts as a mean to understand one's self 

and then finds Marafah (true understanding of Allah Almighty) of his Lord. The holy 

verse, ّيٍ ػشف َفسّ فمذ ػشفّ سث indicates that through realization of one's own self, one can 

perceive weaknesses and shortcomings of one's character, and ultimately lessen the loss of 

his life by removing these imperfections. When a human being remembers Allah Almighty 

much and seeks His pleasure, he reaches the Maqa'um (station) of Marafa'h and Truth 

about which Allah Almighty says in this holy verse, "اًَب  يخشى هللا يٍ ػجبدِ انؼهًبء                                                      

"that is only those fear Allah who have knowledge. Here in this, the word, "انؼهًبء" (men of 

knowledge) has been used in its general sense, encompassing all the branches of 

knowledge with deep understanding in any discipline of knowledge. But, this 

understanding should not colour his judgment by making his knowledge an instrument of 

pride and conceit, rather should act as a lamp post to a greater destination, which is 

realization of Greatness and Marafa'h of Allah Almighty. He should give up the satanic 

claim of "اَب سثكى االػهى" and submit fully and wholeheartedly to the will of “ االػهى سثى  ". 

                                It is a right of an individual to adopt science, arts or commerce as a 

career, either out of economic necessity or his natural disposition. In fact, acceptance of 

this right is necessary for meeting demands of an Islamic society. Bu, it should be 

remembered that in this pursuit, one should not neglect the greater aspect of object of 

human creation, that is winning the pleasure of Allah Almighty. If the study of the Holy 

Quran, Hadith, Fiqah or Ilm-ul-Kalam leads one to Marafa'h of Allah Almighty, reading 

Physics, Chemistry, Biology and other natural sciences, if studied sincerely and with right 

intention, will not only provide insight in to Greater Reality (Allah Almighty) but also 

afford him a higher degree of faith, certainty and Marafa'h of Allah Almighty. With 

experimental research, he can move from surety of eye to certainty of Truth. It is because 

the signs of Marafa'h of Allah Almighty are more abundantly scattered in objective 

universe and human beings than on the pages of the books. This is why, the Holy Quran 

has alluded towards this reality:  )ِسُش يٓى آ يب تُب فى نال فبق ٔ فى اَفسٓى حتى يتجيٍ نٓى اَّ انحك )حى انسجذ 
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            "Soon will We show them Our Signs in the (furthest) regions (of earth), and in 

             their own souls, until it becomes manifest to them that this is the Truth." 

                                                                                                          (41:53)  

That is, seeking knowledge has been made conditional to Marafa'h, pleasure of Allah and 

betterment of life in the Hereafter. So, these conditions will always remain foremost 

important in the pursuit of knowledge. 

The second question is about the reality of Tassawuf (Sufism). Unless we define and 

determine its parameters, its practical application is not possible. To be precise, Tassawuf 

can be defined as; "It is the name of developing a sustained consciousness of being in the 

presence of Allah Almighty all the time."It can be further explained as an effort to strive for 

good and avoid evil and sinful. Both these ideas can be verified from the Hadith Gabriel in 

these words, “يب ال حسبٌ يب سسٕل هللا".                 

It will be pertinent to make clear here that when we talk of Tassawuf, it doesn‟t mean 

shunning practical life and adopting the life pattern of hermits and recluse, far off in 

mountains and jungles, away from fulfilling one's duties and obligations towards one's 

family and society at large. Tassawuf does not urge its follower to be ascetic, turning their 

faces away from the blessings and allowed pleasures of life. These hackneyed concepts are 

the coinage of so-called Sufis that have nothing to do with the teachings of Deen. If 

someone talks of introducing this kind of Tassawuf in education or spiritualizing modern 

disciplines of knowledge with these concepts in mind, this system is surely going to create 

such a society where, things like Human Rights and Material Benefits will have no place 

whatsoever, and teachings like leaving of worldly pleasures and living in jungles and 

mountains will upset the balance of the human society of the whole world. 

                        Tassawuf is the name of that dynamic life, which demands a human being 

not only a durable contact with Allah Almighty, but also wants to create such a personality 

that is productive, loving and being loved. Even in these times of materialism, things like 

love, compassion, brotherhood, equality, sympathy and mutuality can be seen in the 

taverns, Khankahs and religious and social congregations of these men of Allah (Aulia 

Allah) that cannot be seen in other blood relations. The degree of sincerity and devotion to 

Allah Almighty is still hallmark of the company of these Aulia, which one can hardly see 

even in the biggest Islamic party in the world. Reviling Tassawuf by labeling it 'against 

Shariah' or 'against Islam' is nothing but prejudice against Tassawuf and ignorance of its 

reality. The object of this seems to bar common masses from getting right Islamic 

teachings and knowledge, or made suspicious its Ilmi (concerning knowledge) vitality and 

made them subservient to mere bookish, politic and intellectual Islam that in itself is not 

bad, but lacks practicality to some extent. 

       Before introducing Tassawuf in our education system, it is imperative to know and 

explore its pro and cons, and determines its necessity of being part of our educational 

curricula. Unless this thing is not taken in to account, the results would not be different 

than that of subject of Islamic Education in the syllabus of our educational institutions. 

Apparently, students get necessary information about beliefs and Islamic injunctions, but 

there seems no one who puts these teachings of Islam in practice and keeps up the spirit of 

practice in the long run. Tassawuf is not the name of a mere 'thought' that one can tread its 

path by reading "Ihya'Ulum ad-din", "Chemia-e- Sadahat"and "Umeda-tu-Salkeen etc. and 
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get nearer to his Lord unless he put these teaching (given in these books) in to practice and 

make them part and parcel of his life, otherwise these books will be of no help to him. 
 

Tassawuf 
 Let alone our success or failure in implementing Tassawuf in our Education System, the 

role of teacher is very important. Because, by the power of his argumentation, a teacher can 

win love or hatred for any system or ideology. With his intellectual incentives, he moulds 

and reshapes immature minds of students for himself. Students try to imbibe the kind of 

character they see in their teacher. It is the teacher who makes his students love or hate 

something by force of his argument, and can reset mental and intellectual horizons of his 

students. A teacher has an important role in making or destroying nations. That's why the 

Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى says, "I have been sent to teach and train people." Whether it 

is Socialism, Capitalism or Dictatorship, it is the force of students that works behind the 

scene.  The teacher provides mental training and sharpens the will of students to sacrifice 

their selves for a greater cause. The role of students of Aligarh in Pakistan Moment needs 

no explanation in this regard.  
 

Metaphysical Explanation of Education  
Being Muslim, we recognize and accept Omniscience of Allah Almighty from the deep 

core of our hearts. A teacher cannot give spiritual and metaphysical explanation of things 

unless he ponders and reflects over material and physical phenomenon of nature. Because 

the real objective is to pass beyond the word Allah! Allah! and reach the reality of Allah 

Almighty. So, it is necessary to explore spiritual content of this, while giving material and 

physical explanation of phenomenon of nature. For example, apparently there seems no 

third force that causes two molecules of Hydrogen to combine with one molecule of 

Oxygen to form water. But this third force is that of Allah Almighty, and nothing can exist 

without presence of this force. This applies to all material phenomena.  
 

The Importance of Sincerity of Intention in Tassawuf and Education  
If anything in Deen or Tassawuf is done without purity of intention, it might yield worldly 

benefits but its reward in the Hereafter gets spoiled. That's why, without the lesson of 

sincerity, human effort can be called anything save worship. It can neither win love and 

pleasure of Allah nor will intercede as a good deed in the Hereafter. Perhaps due to the 

same reason, our compilers of Hadith started compilation of Hadith with first chapter on 

Sincerity and Good Intention. 

Through Culture  
It is the education that can protect and enhance cultural, historical and civilizational 

development of any nation. It preserves and transfers it to the coming generations. The way 

we talk of preserving our Islamic cultural heritage, there is another spiritual heritage which 

is also a part and parcel of Islamic Cultural legacy that has descended from the time of the 

Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  to this day, by passing through different periods of time. This 

comprises our modes of living, eating, and dress, codes of ethics and morals that can be 

developed and implemented through our education system. We have to reshape our syllabi 
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in a manner that our students instead of being charmed by other civilizations feel pride and 

love of their own mode of living. 
 

Through Realizing the Objectives of Education   
Nowadays, college and university higher education has become a mean of earning worldly 

benefits and pleasures of life. If anyone gets higher education, his ideal of life centers 

round gathering material and bodily comforts. It is an obvious fact that the higher value of 

an ideal entails more effort. The higher the ideal the more of effort one has to put in. Who 

can be a better ideal for a Muslim than his prophets, particularly the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ  

 ?whose obedience amounts to helping him in his prophetic mission ٔ سهى
 

Through Realizing Responsibility of an Individual  
Tassawuf directs our heart, mind, intellect and thought towards self-accountability. This is 

the same training through which human being gets rid of bad and evil deeds before going 

into his grave, and appearing for a Greater Accountability on the Doomsday. The Holy 

Quran justifies this thought and ideology in these words, 
 

              “It gets every good that it earns, and suffers every ill that it earns."  
 

Urging human being to think of well being of others, but before that he should reform his 

self first. So that, with the force of his inner purification (Tazkia), he could think of 

purifying his fellow human being. It is a fact that without experienced and trained officer, 

the idea of a disciplined army cannot be materialized, similarly the concept of good 

education is mere an illusion without a good teacher. 
 

Through Character Building 
The great Sufi Imam Ghazali (radiyallahu anhu) says that the sole object of education is 

not to fill the young minds with information but besides this, due attention should be given 

to the development of consciousness of social life and moral and character building. In 

order to build a sound character, we have the best model in the person of our blessed Holy 

Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي . We should present different aspects of his life before students so 

that they can imbibe the inner strength of his character. It is important that the teachers 

should try to mould their lives in the pattern set by our beloved Holy Prophet  ٔ ّصهى هللا ػهي

    .سهى
         . 

Through the Company of Pious people (Saints) 
The importance of intellectual, ideological and mental education is an established fact. 

Throughout the world learned Educationists, professors and researchers daily deliver 

lectures in universities and colleges on different aspects of human behaviour and need of 

establishing human society on the frame of ideal morals; but these lectures neither stop any 

criminal from his crime nor an evil doer or a Fasiq repents of their sinful actions. Instead 

the number of these criminals is ever at increase. Islamic morals themselves have been 

reduced to group discussions and table talks. Those who participate in these discussions, 

themselves do not act upon different moral, intellectual and character aspects of the life of 
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the Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهىصهى هللا   .The lack of practice is due to absence of any practical 

model person who can set an example to be followed. One can increase one's range of 

information by studying Islamic literature, but practice necessitates a living example. The 

companions of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى did not repent of their sins by reading 

books, or identifying themselves with some other ideology, rather it was the life pattern of 

the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى that caused them to say no to disbelieve and misdeeds. 

They would see a man like them practicing a faith that urged them to practice belief. So, 

today men of knowledge and seekers of knowledge are in need of such person who could 

set before them a living practical model (a Wali Allah) whose company can deck their 

characters with good morals. 
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                                                 Siqala-tul-Qaloob 

 
Allah Almighty is Self-Sufficient in His Being. If the whole world starts obeying Allah 

Almighty, nothing will increase His power, and if the whole world disobeys Him, nothing 

can harm Him. The man who obeys commands of Allah is blessed both in this world and 

the Hereafter. The way parents become pleased to see their offspring successful and 

honourable; similarly Allah Almighty also likes to see His slave in prayers, Fasting, 

performing Hajj, paying Zakat and performing other good deeds. But, if these good actions 

are devoid of Ghaira (prestige and honour), Allah Almighty will throw them in his face. 

There is a Tradition that in the times of the Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  a woman was 

passing through a bazaar. A man came up and caught hold the woman.  She started crying 

for help,' for my honour's sake I should be saved from this man.' Incidentally, one very lean 

and feeble companion of the Holy Prophet   ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  was there. He said to the man to 

leave the woman. The man said, 'don't interfere in my affair, otherwise, you'll have to pay 

for it.’ The companion of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى said, 'I am a guardian of this 

Deen (Islam), and I won't let you do this.' He said this and slapped him in the face. The 

man fell down on the ground. The people around were astonished as to how that feeble 

man got heavy hand over the rake. When asked, the companion of the Holy Prophet  صهى هللا

  '.said, 'Allah helps those who work for Him  ػهيّ ٔ سهى

                  Caliph Haroon Rashid descended from the descendents of Hazrat Abbas 

(radiyallahu anhu) the blessed uncle of our beloved Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى .He would 

severely chastise those who brought bad name to Deen. Once, a caravan of Muslims was 

sailing from Sri Lanka to Arabia. When it passed through the territory of Sindh, Hindu 

pirates invaded and looted it, and took away the women. One woman could be able to send 

a letter to Hujjaj bin Yousaf, who was then the Governor of Makkah Al-Mukarrama and 

Madina Al-Munawara and the woman asked for help. Hujjaj bin Yousaf said, 'It be there 

my time and a Muslim woman is maltreated, it won't happen.’ He deputed Muhammad bin 

Qasim, whose was just seventeen years old, to liberate these people. Muhammad bin 

Qasim smashed the power of Hindus, got freed Muslim women and conquered areas of 

Sindh (Karachi, Hyderabad, Haala etc.) up to Multan (Punjab). The Ghaira of today's man 

never pricks him even if he is forty years old. The one who does not possess this self-

honour and Gahaira, though he offers prayers, Allah Almighty will throw his good deeds in 

his face. A small virtuous action will be enough if one develops consciousness of 

sacrificing for Deen. And the one, who does not understand this, will have to pay for his 

actions. He will be ruined both in this world and the Hereafter. Allah Almighty gives time 

and opportunity to amend one's ways. But, when the slave does not pay heed to it, then it is 

impossible to save from the wrath of Allah Almighty. May Allah Almighty make us 

guardian of honours of Iman and forgive us all. 
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Zikr-e- Allah 
AllaAlmighty say كشٔا َى اركشكى ٔ ا شكشٔنى ٔال تكفشٌٔ رفب          
"Then do you remember me; I will remember you. Be grateful to Me, and reject not Faith." 

This is incumbent on man to remember his Lord because Allah Almighty has bestowed on 

him countless blessings. If one has to buy oxygen from the market, how will people buy it? 

If they were to buy water from bazaar, will things not become difficult for the people? 

Even If we ask a blind or leper, he will also recognize the right of Lord on His slaves. Let 

my life be sacrificed on that Pure Being (Allah Almighty) Who being Self-Sufficient, 

remembers His slaves. What can be more rewarding than the idea that the Lord of this 

universe Himself remembers His slaves? A Momin remembers his Lord by saying, ' ٌسجحب

 by reciting the Holy Quran, lowering ,(Allah is Great) ' هللا اكجش' ,(Praises be to Allah)'  هللا

eyes out of modesty and decency, stepping towards the house of Allah and spending his 

wealth in His way. These are all different kinds of Zikr-e-Allah. For the sake of Allah, 

Keeping good relations with Momineen (the believers) is also Zikr-e-Allah. In short, every 

action that is done for the pleasure of Allah Almighty is Zikr-e-Allah. But how does Allah 

Almighty Remembers His slaves? When a Momin gets ills and calls his Lord, Allah 

bestows him health; if he is in debt, his Lord provides him a way out; if he is lost in the 

mire of sins and disobedience, Allah guides him to the path of Righteousness and Paradise. 

These are the ways in which Allah Remembers His slaves. Fortunate is he, who remembers 

Allah and gathers the blessings of both the worlds. Hazrat Junaid Baghdadi (may Allah 

bless his soul) saw a man who was waving, with his eyes closed, and saying Allah! Allah! 

He patted him on his shoulder and said, "Haven't you heard the Hadith of the Holy Prophet 

 ".that Zikr by heart is seventy times nobler than Zikr with tongue صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى

      The man replied, “When the heart got enliven with Zikr, veins, flesh and nerves all got 

drenched in Zikr-e-Allah. If it is brimming out, what I can do with it."He said this, and 

disappeared. Hazrat Junaid (radiyallahu anhu) says that the said man recognized him but he 

could not understand who he was. After that, he never objected any Zakir. A Momin 

should remember Allah in whatever state he is in because this is the aim and purpose of 

life. Whether he does Zikr by praying or prostration; spending his wealth in the way of 

Allah or remembering Him silently, he is the blessed and fortunate. May Allah Almighty 

grant us His remembrance. 
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Dua (supplication) can change Fate 
There is saying of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى that Dua alters fate. At the time of Battle 

of Khandaq, the world of unbelief arrayed against Islam. This news reached Madina Al-

Munnawara. Hazrat Salman Farsi (radiyallahu anhu) advised to dig trench that was 

surrounded on the three sides by a mountain. Muslims took refuge in this trench. It was 

such a difficult time that they had to squeeze out water by boiling leather to quench their 

thirst till they believed that the believers would die of hunger and thirst. There seemed no 

way to get out of that situation. The beloved Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى offered two 

Rakkat Nafal and raised his hands before the Lords of worlds and said, 'we are the 

believers who believe in You. You may help us.' After this Dua, there came such a swift 

storm that uprooted the tents of non-believers, and in this way the believers got rid of their 

enemy. 

                       Once Hazrat Mujadid Alf Thani (may Allah be pleased with him)              

came out of his home with his elder son Hazrat Muhammad Sadiq (who was a Qutab of his 

times and died in his youth) on his right and younger son Hazrat Khawaja Masoom (may 

Allah bless his soul) on his left side. The moment he stepped out of his house, he saw 

Muhammad Tahir Bandagi, going in front. He said, 'my sons, 'doomed' is written on the 

forehead of your teacher.' Both of his sons entreated him to pray so that it is removed. He 

prayed and said that Allah Almighty had changed the bad luck of your teacher in to good 

luck. Later, the same Muhammad Tahir took Bait at the hands of Hazrat Mujadid Alf Thani 

(may Allah Almighty bless his soul).He awarded him Khilafat and sent him to Lahore for 

preaching Deen. Forty Thousand people accepted Islam at the hands of this Muhammad 

Tahir. No doubt, Dua alters fate. Ask your parents and teachers and men of Allah for Dua, 

for no one knows if it is time of acceptance.  

                         Once Hazrat Musa ػهيّ انسالو was going to Mountain Tur. In the way, he met 

an old woman who said, 'O prophet of Allah! Entreat to your Lord that He may grant me 

offspring.' When he presented the request to Allah Almighty, Allah replied that there is no 

offspring in her fate. He conveyed this message to the woman. After some time, he 

happened to pass by the house of the same woman and saw children playing there. He 

asked the woman who those children were, as she was fated not to have offspring. That 

woman replied that one day a Wali Allah came up to her door. He was observing Fast for 

the six months. When she had him eat meal, he asked her for any wish that he might ask to 

be fulfilled in his Dua. She said, 'I am destined not to have children, you pray for me.' 

Allah Almighty blessed her with seven children. The prophet of Allah was astonished over 

this and said, 'O Lord! You know better.‟ Allah Almighty said, 'first bring human flesh, 

then I will answer your query.' Hazrat Musa (Moses) ػهيّ انسالو took a knife and plate and 

went over to his followers and asked for human flesh. They said if he had asked for wealth, 

they could have given but who would give human flesh. While walking searching human 

flesh, he reached in a jungle and saw there a man busied in Zikr-e-Allah. He said, ' I am a 

prophet of Allah, will you give me your flesh as Allah commanded for this?' The man said, 

'O Prophet of Allah! Cut out a piece of flesh from every part of body and give to my Lord 

what he desired for.' 

When Moses reached Tur again, Allah Almighty said, 'O Moses! You are also My slave, 

but you did not give Me your flesh. That slave of Mine, who gave you his flesh, has 
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remembered Me for seventy years but he never asked for anything. He prayed for the 

woman for seven sons, wouldn't have I granted his request?’  

We should not only pray for our parents, Pir-n-Kabar and teachers but also for all Muslim 

men and women. Selfish is the one who prays for himself only. May Allah Almighty grant 

acceptance to our entreaties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                   

                                       Finding the Love of Allah 

              
There are three steps in finding the love of Allah. If a slave lives by these, Allah Almighty 

will open doors of blessings for him. 

First Step  
Nearness to Allah is not possible without Ilm (knowledge). But what is that Ilm which 

affords love and nearness to Allah Almighty? This is knowledge of Shariah that tells us 

different ways of winning the pleasure of Allah Almighty. 

Second Step 
Merely knowing is not enough, rather knowledge follows practice. After Shariah, there is 

Tareeqat which urges and sustains practice. If someone wants to practice Shariah, he 

should adopt Tareeqat because good company purifies and this man becomes successful in 

both the worlds. 

Third Step 
If he has got Ilm and an ability of performing good deeds, his actions should be purely for 

the sake of Allah Almighty. He should offer prayer only to please Allah; fight in the way of 

Allah only for His sake and love people so that his Lord might be pleased with him. When 

one reaches at the stage where his every action is directed towards winning the pleasure of 

Allah, this is called Ikhlas (Sincerity). This in fact the stage, where one knows the reality of 

Ilm (knowledge). 

When a slave learns religious knowledge (Shariah) and starts practicing it with complete 

sincerity after entering in Tareeqat, he finds love of Allah.  
Allah Almighty says:                                            ٌٔيب خهمت انجٍ ٔ اال َس اال نيؼجذ ٔ                                            

               'We did not create Jinn and human but to find My love and Marafa'h.'  

He should worship Allah only to find His love. If a human being worships Allah with 

sincerity, he finds the secrete of Reality. The one who finds this Reality becomes 

successful in this world and the Hereafter. Getting knowledge of Shariah, doing prescribed 

Zikr and performing virtuous deeds for pleasure of Allah, are all these steps through which 

a human being finds love of Allah. May Allah Almighty bestow us His love and Marafa'h.  
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                                                            Simplicity 

  
There is a Tradition of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى that he said, 'do not call a house 

poor that has got vinegar in it.' Hazrat Abu Hurariah (radiyallahu anhu) says, By God! He 

never saw two meals together at one time, at the dinning cloth of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا  

 Simplicity is one of the signs of Deen Islam. Anyone, who adopts simplicity, finds .ػهيّ ٔ سهى

nearness to Allah. In a Hadith the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى says, 'one has to account for 

everything save fresh water on being thirsty, dried loaf of bread on being hungry, the cloth 

that provides Sattar (cover the body parts) and a house that saves the inhabitant from cold 

in winter and heat in summer.'  

There will be strict accountability for honestly earned (Halal) provision and punishment for 

the provision earned through foul means. So keep with you, what you can account for 

easily. The Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى says, 'I saw Siddique Akbar, Umar Farooq, Usman 

Ghani and Ali (radiyallahu anhum) strolling in Paradise, but I saw Abdu-ur Rehman 

creeping on his belly.' When the companions asked what creeping on belly meant. The 

Holy Prophet  ػهيّ ٔ سهىصهى هللا  said, it means the plenty of wealth made him do so. During the 

caliphate of Hazrat Umar Farooq (radiyallahu anhu), Hazrat Salman Farsi (radiyallahu 

anhu) was governor of Midian. A man said to him, ' It is not very far when the Prophet of 

Allah سهىهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ ص  left this world, people have made Deen a jest. I have myself seen two 

dishes at the dinning cloth of Hazrat Umar Farooq (radiyallahu anhu) and a four layered 

cloth on which he was sitting.' Hazrat Salman Farsi (radiyallahu anhu) said if Umar Farooq 

(radiyallahu anhu) did this, he would not accept governorship of Midian. He lodged a 

complaint to Qazi (judge) against Hazrat Umar Farooq (radiyallahu anhu) and urged that 

the later should be summoned to the court. Hazrat Umar Farooq (radiyallahu anhu) came in 

the court and asked the court to forward the charge against him. Hazrat Salman Farsi 

(radiyallahu anhu) said, 'How cruel you are! Hardly has some time passed when the 

Prophet of Allah صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى departed from us that you keep two dishes on you dinning 

cloth and sit on four layered cloth.' Hazrat Umar Farooq (radiyallahu anhu) said, 'By God, I 

kept honey and egg on my dinning cloth because I am ill and Hakeem (doctor) has advised 

me to eat them. I have not done this for my Nafs (desire). As for my sitting cloth; it has only 

two layers that has been refolded in front which looks like four layered. 'Hazrat Salman 

Farsi said if he had not been true, By God I would have left the governorship. He (Hazrat 

Salman Farsi (radiyallahu anhu) used to sleep under a tree. He had just one blanket that he 

would spread and lay down on it in summer and wear it over in winter. 

If you make your life simpler, you will have more nearness to Allah Almighty. The heart 

will get purified and the evil self will not take root in the form of wishes. Getting away 

with simplicity, wishes and desires of worldly nature take root in the heart and this evil self 

will urge for misdeeds and sins that results in ruination of both the worlds. May Allah 

Almighty grant us ability to follow the teachings of our beloved Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ  

   .                       .سهى
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                          Submitting to Allah Almighty 
  
Allah Almighty says that the one who submits to Lord, Allah raises him higher in rank. So 

it is obligatory on every Momin to learn how to submit to the Supreme Being. The proud 

hath a fall and humility rises man to noble ranks. One has to know where to submit and 

where not to. According to a Hadith Sharif, anyone who does not give respect to elders is 

not among us. Bow down before your parents, teachers, your Ameer (rulers) and the Holy 

Prophet of Allah صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى .If this humility is for the sake of Allah, Allah Almighty 

bestow higher ranks in return. 

        Where there is propensity for evil self and Satan, there is antipathy to Deen and the 

Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي , and then this submission will be meaningless. Anyone who 

wants to know how to submit to Allah Almighty, the religious saints have given us the best 

example. Every human being is prone to error and disobedience. He knows all his actions, 

whether good or bad, and can well realize foulness of his character. If a slave wants to 

know how to submit with humility to the Lords of the worlds, he should keep an eye on his 

past. When he does this, he will see his life full of disobedience and sins; a sense of regret 

and remorse will arise in him, and he will learn to submit to Allah Almighty. 

                    Ayyaz was sold as a slave. He was such an astute, wise and obedient that his 

master would not have to say anything regarding his duties. He would perform his duties 

without being commanded. He rose to such hights that the king made him sit on his throne 

on his right side and made him master of his ministers. All the ministers became jealous of 

him because he came as a slave and won the favour of king and became lord and master. 

They were in search of a chance to degrade and malign him, so that they could win his 

place of honour. It was usual with Ayyaz that he would sit in an empty room for hours. The 

ministers thought to use this as an excuse to poison the ears of the king that he was 

involved in treachery against the throne. The king knew that they were jealous of Ayyaz. 

He thought of showing reasons of his love for Ayyaz. At night, he laid siege of Ayyaz's 

house and asked inmates about his whereabouts. They informed that he was in a room. All 

the ministers were pleased that Ayyaz would be humiliated in the eyes of the king. When 

the king made the door open, he saw a chest laid in the room, and Ayyaz was weeping 

while holding a patched cloth in his hands. The ministers were surprised over this. When 

the king asked him about this, Ayyaz bowed his neck and said, ' I came here as a wretched 

slave: .you have given me such love that everyone loves me because of you. My Nafs (Self) 

lures me to think that I am wise and discerning. These are my clothes that I was wearing 

when I was brought for sale. I see these clothes daily and upbraid my Nafs not to forget its 

reality. I make it show these clothes so that it might not become a rebel.' 

Ayyaz remembered the bestowal of a worldly king and was gifted by his master. If you 

have a look at your past, your Nafs will not be able to raise its head because of the sins that 

it committed. The power of your Nafs will be weakened and Allah Almighty will grant you 

ranks higher and exalting. Even if the people of this world envy you, your Lord will 

continue to award His blessings. May Allah Almighty grant us ability to remember our past 

and weep over sinful life. Shamefulness is a great blessing. May Allah Almighty affords 

shamefulness over our sins.   
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               The Company of Salehheen and their Respect  
 
Allah Almighty says in the Holy Quran: ُٕ ا تمٕ هللا ٔ كٕ َٕ ا يغ انصذ ليٍيب ايٓب انزيٍ ا ي   

 

In this holy verse, Allah Almighty says to believers to observe Taqwa (piety); and if you 

want steadiness on this, then be with His truthful people. Hazrat Shah Abdul Haq (may 

Allah bless his soul) says that after professing belief, you will do good one day and sin and 

disobedience the next day. If you believed and observed Taqwa and remained with truthful 

people, you will come under perpetual shelter of Allah Almighty, and Satan will not be 

able to astray you from the right path. The greatest truthful man was the Holy Prophet  صهى

 His companions were blessed with such mountainous steadiness that there. هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى

raised storms of unbelief and polytheism, but their steps remained firmed on the right path. 

These were the people who used to circumambulate Khana Kaa'ba with naked bodies. 

When they embraced Islam at the hands of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى, Allah Almighty 

Himself praised them in His Holy Book by saying that Allah is pleased with them, and they 

are pleased with Allah. How to get along with these men of Allah, this is what we have to 

learn and practice. While sitting in the company of these men of Allah, we should adopt the 

manners enunciated by Allah Almighty Himself. If you sit with them without reverence 

and respect, you will not gather anything from their company. The hypocrites came and sat 

in the company of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى but they will be thrown in the deepest 

portion of Hell. 

                 Allah Almighty says in the Holy Quran, ' O My Beloved! If they raised their 

voices above your voice, I will render their good deeds vain and they will not even 

perceive it.' At another place, Allah Almighty says, 'if you want to talk to My Beloved, 

never knock his door unless the prophet himself comes out.' The slaves do not call, but 

they themselves remain present at the doorstep. When people used to come and sit in the 

company of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى they would like to sit there forever; Allah 

Almighty sent His Revelation that when you come in the company of the Holy Prophet صهى  

 give something in charity so that I become pleased with you. Then get هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى

permission, submit your entreaties and leave after getting permission.  

          Ashraf Ali Thanvi himself writes that the manners of sitting in the company of these 

men of Allah are those of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى because they are the deputies of 

the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى. If a deputy of king is shown irreverence, the king takes it 

as his own disrespect. They (Aulia Allah) deserve the same code of respect as given by 

Allah Almighty in the Holy Book. Hazrat Imam Ghazali (may Allah be pleased with him) 

says that the men of Allah act as a bridge between Allah and His creation. Whosoever turns 

his face from Wasila (mean) gets ruined. The one, who catches hold Wasilla, finds his 

Lord. So, be sure that these men of Allah are like a bridge, who at the one hand sit with the 

creation of Allah, and at the other connected with Allah Almighty. Anyone who gives his 

hands in their hands, in fact gives his hand in the hand of Allah and the Holy Prophet  صهى هللا

 Hazrat Sohna Sian (may Allah be pleased with him) used to say that irreligious. ػهيّ ٔ سهى

people of earlier time would listen about Deen from one ear and turn it out from the other. 

But now they listen from one ear and turn it out from the same.  This is why earlier people, 

after giving hand in the hands of a Murshid, used to think themselves a soled commodity, 
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having no will of their own. Men of Allah used to take test of their fidelity and sincerity 

before accepting their Bait. My Murshid Karim used to say that if these men of Allah start 

taking test of sincerity, there would be hardly anyone who would find Maraf'ah of Allah.  

Some people came to Hazrat Shibli (may Allah bless his soul) for taking Bait. He said to 

them, ' will you obey me?' They replied that they would abide by him completely. He said 

say,ال انّ اال هللا شجهى سسٕل هللا  "There is no God but Allah, and Shibli is prophet of Allah." They 

said they could not say that. Hazrat Shibli(may Allah bless his soul) said , 'I knew that 

Kalima Tauhid is the one and same, but I wanted to see if you would obey me in something 

that you could not understand or your eyes could not see." 

The religious saints say that there are three groups of people who remain deprived of Faiz 

of the Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي , son of Murshid, son of the Sayyed and son of the 

wealthy man. Others leave them behind by exerting less than they exert. The Sayyed says 

that he is from the descendents of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى   then why he should take 

Bait; the son of wealthy man says that he is a man of honour, why he should sit with his 

hands folded in respect. The son of Murshid thinks that he is a son of Murshid why should 

he observe reverence, but this wretched being is unaware that nothing is gained without 

showing regards and respect. The son of Prophet Noah ػهيّ انسالو did not observed respect, 

he was ruined. Hazrat Zaid (radiyallahu anhu) was a slave. The slaves used to be kept away 

because of their lowly and mean status; But the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى                    

made him his son. Hazrat Salman Farsi (radiyallahu anhu) came from Faris. He showed 

immense respect to the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  that the later himself declared that, ' 

Salman is from my family'. One cannot gather Faiz of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى   by 

mere being son of a Murshid.He cannot get this Faiz unless he shows reverence and good 

conduct. 

 A person came to home of Wali Allah so that he could take Bait at his hands. The Wali 

Allah said,' I will accept Bait if I find you respecting.' That man lived in the company of 

Wali Allah for one year. One day, he started weeping and said, ' Hazrat have an eye of 

kindness on this wretched being!' The Wali Allah fetched a pot and tied a piece of cloth on 

its mouth. He handed over the pot to that man and instructed him to carry it to another Wali 

Allah, who lived on the other side of the river. As he crossed the river, a thought crossed 

his heart, 'This is a great Wali, God knows! What has he sent as a gift to his fellow Wali? I 

should see it, after all I am not going to spend it.' When he opened the mouth of the pot, a 

small rat slipped out of it, and started running about on the ground. He did his best to catch 

that rat but failed. He came back with his face ashamed over what had happened. On being 

asked by Hazrat he said, ' I swear by Allah that it was not my intention to be dishonest, I 

just wanted to see what gift a Wali could send to his fellow Wali. The moment I opened the 

mouth of the pot, a rat jumped out and ran away.' The Wali Allah said, ' you proved 

dishonest with this trust, how will you take care of secrets of Allah's Noor? You will be 

ruined. First you learn to be obedient then I will give you Zikr Allah and accept your Bait.' 

What is obedience? Obedience means you do not rely on your understanding and intellect 

and accept the commands of your Murshid and act upon them without thinking of profit or 

loss. If you have given your hand in the hands of a Wali Allah, then there is no question of 

loss, what to think and fear about. Hazrat Abraham ػهيّ انسالو jumped into burning fire 

without thinking because the fire had no will of its own before the command of Allah. 
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Hazrat Ismail ػهيّ انسالو  knew that his neck would be cut, but this innocent child advised his 

father to tie a piece of cloth on his eyes, so that he did not feel pity over his trembling son 

and following command of Allah become easy. When the child got ready to lay down his 

life, Allah Almighty says about these people that He is pleased with them. 

Life has passed in obeying Satan and incurring displeasure of Allah. Now obey your Lord 

and be obedient lest your death catches you in obliviousness. 

May Allah Almighty grant us ability of showing His respect and reverence.  (Amin) 
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                         Kashf-al-Israr (Revealing the Secrets) 
 
Thankfulness (27-8-2001) 
There is a Tradition of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى that the one who is not thankful to 

people cannot be thankful to Allah also. It is very clear that a man can, at the maximum, 

help others by giving money or making them eat meal. There is no limit to bounties of 

Allah Almighty. The parts of body like ear, tongue, hands etc. are such blessings of Allah 

Almighty that are invaluable. If Allah wills, He can take away our sight and power of 

speech. If slave is not thankful to Allah, Allah Almighty withdraws his bounties and 

blessings.  (Mafhoum-al-Quran) 

Once Hazrat Bayazid Bastami (may Allah bless his soul) was on a travel. He said to a dog 

why not to travel together. The dog replied, ' you don’t deserve this.' Hazrat Bayazid 

Bastami (may Allah bless his soul) said, ' How it comes that, though I am better than you.' 

The dog said, 'If anyone shows favour to me, I never leave his doorstep. I do not leave that 

doorstep where I am fed, you get numberless blessings of Allah Almighty even then you 

don’t thank your Lord.' What is thankfulness? Give up what is prohibited by Allah 

Almighty and adopt what is permitted and lawful. Ahsan means, to obey Allah and do not 

transgress. If someone wants to be thankful and learns humbleness, he should pay attention 

to this Hadith Mubarak in which the Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  says that anyone whose 

hearts bows, his body parts also bow. And the one, whose heart does not submit, his body 

parts do not bow and submit also. And the Holy Quran says, 'has time not arrived for the 

Momineen that their hearts become soft because of Zikr Allah?' Hearts learns to submit by 

doing Zikr Allah. May Allah Almighty grants us ability of practicing Deen. It is an 

established truth that green and soft branches bent. Similarly, those hearts that are soft 

learn to submit. Humbleness teaches obedience, and this is in fact the success.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Hypocrites (28-8-2001) 
The qualities and attributes of Hypocrites have been given the Holy Quran and the 

Traditions of the Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي . This is that group of people that will be in 

the deepest part of Hell.  The non-believers, immoral and rebels of Deen of Allah will be in 

Hell but the hypocrites will have severe chastisement. The attributes of hypocrites given in 

Hadith Mubarak are: 

1- He tells lies: The curse of Allah is on a liar. Curse is not a minor thing. During a travel, a 

companion of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى sent curse on a she camel. The Holy Prophet 

 ordered to send the she camel away because it had been deprived of blessing صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى

of Allah Almighty. It is forbidden to send curse on every one. 
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2- The second attribute of a hypocrite is dishonesty. If he is entrusted, he proves 

treacherous and dishonest. 

3- The third quality of a hypocrite is that he remembers Allah very little while a Momin 

remembers Allah much. Besides this, a hypocrite feels uneasy in the House of Allah 

(mosque) but a Momin feels ease and comfort in mosque like a fish in water. He becomes 

uneasy after leaving mosque. 
Hypocrisy was limited to only the time of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى.                 

Hypocrisy has two kinds, literal and practical. The literal hypocrisy has ended. The Muslim 

is a Muslim now and non-believer is a no-believer. During the time of the Holy Prophet صهى  

 these hypocrites apparently used to label themselves Muslims while in their هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى

inner self, they were non-believers. They did this just to harm and deceive Muslims. 

Namely there is no hypocrite now, but in practice, there will appear such hypocrites, who 

will tell lies. Their hearts will not find peace in mosque, and they will be proved dishonest 

in their trusts. May Allah Almighty afford us His Zikr all the time. 

 

Teaching the Holy Quran and its Remuneration (29-8-2001) 
It is given in a Hadith Mubarak that the best among you is the one who learns and teaches 

Quran. The Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى sent one of companions to a place to teach the 

Holy Quran. When he finished teaching there, he was given an armour (coats of mail) but 

he did not use it, and brought it to the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى. When asked whether it 

was lawful for him to use that armour, the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى   replied, 'will you  

endure if this becomes fire and sticks to you?' The companion of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا  

threw it as if it were a fire. The Holy Prophet ػهيّ ٔ سهى صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى   said to him, ' Had he 

given you this if you had not taught him the Holy Quran? ‘and then he said, „of course not; 

this is remuneration for your teaching the Quran.' The one who demanded fee for teaching 

the Quran, he invites the Hell Fire. The salaries of Ulema-e-Akram are not the 

remuneration for teaching the Holy Quran. The religious scholars have given Fatawa (legal 

opinion based on religious law) that these are gifts not salaries. If we do not do this, this 

will bring a lot of trouble in its wake.  

                              Everyone wants to become a doctor or an engineer. These are the Ulema 

(religious scholars) who are serving Deen. If they do not have alternate means of 

livelihood, their life will run in to troubles. Who will then serve Deen? We do not pay them 

salaries rather offer them gift. The one who gives should not think as if he is giving fee for 

tutoring the Holy Quran. Similarly, the one who receives ought not to take this gift as 

remuneration for his teaching the Holy Quran. There is a Tradition of the Holy Prophet صهى  

 that value of deeds depends on intentions. If the teacher of the Holy Quran هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى

thinks that he gets salary or tuition for his service, his good deed (of teaching the Holy 

Quran) is ruined. Instead, his intention should be that he is receiving a gift, and the giver 

should intend that he is serving a religious scholar. If this is done after reforming 

intentions, it is good otherwise destructive for the both. 

Hazrat Shibli (may Allah bless his soul) used to perform Hajj one year and go for Jihad the 

next year. Once, he left his house for Jihad and reached a place, where baskets for feeding 

horses were very cheap. He thought of buying one for his horse and some others for selling 

at other place on profit. When he went to sleep at night, he saw two angels in dream, who 
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were talking with each other. The one said, 'write the name of that who was doing business, 

the other doing labour; write the name of Shibli who is a trader of baskets for feeding 

horses.' He said that he was a fighter in the way of Allah. The angel said, 'but with us, it is 

written the same that you are a trader of baskets.' He said to the bigger angel, 'for God 

sake, have mercy on me!' The angel said to the other, ' write what he says, if there is 

something wrong in his intention, Allah will Himself take note of it.' Thus, it is proved that 

sincerity of intentions leads to good deeds. And good deeds are an act of pure heart. There 

is a Tradition of the Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  that there is a tool for cleaning everything 

and the purity of heart is done by Zikr-e-Allah. May Allah Almighty grant us ability of 

doing His Zikr.  

 

Craving for Virtuous Deeds  
Whenever talks of Allah Almighty and the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى are narrated, they 

should be listened attentively. According to the Holy Quran and Hadith Mubarak, anyone 

who hurts Allah and His Beloved Holy Prophet  ٔ ّسهىصهى هللا ػهي  is ruined. There is a Hadith 

Pak that when a person spends in the way of Allah, Allah Almighty takes it (thing given in 

charity) in His right hand and starts increasing till it becomes equal to Mountain Oudh. We 

should not consider any good deed as small or insignificant. Rather the opportunities of 

performing virtuous deeds should not be missed. According to a Hadith Pak, on the Day of 

Judgment, a person will be presented before Allah. Allah Almighty will say that he be 

thrown in Hell because the Scale of his bad deeds was heavier. The man will say to Allah 

Almighty, 'O Lord! I am short of just one good deed. Let me go to my mother, who loved 

me a lot in the world, and fetch one good deed.' Allah Almighty will condescend his 

request. When he goes to his mother and asks for one good deed, she will scratch his face 

leaving his skin lacerated and say, today I am sick of my own life, how I can give you a 

good deed.' In another Hadith Mubarak a woman will be presented before Allah and say,' 

O Allah Almighty! I have seven children, put them in Hell but leave me.' 

               Once Hazrat Hassan Basri (radiyallahu anhu) lost his Takbir-e-Uoolah in prayer. 

He started weeping in prayer. He kept on weeping throughout the prayer and then went to 

his house. The next day, he again wept in the whole prayer and went back to his house. 

When on the third day, he wept in prayer; someone (a Faqir) asked him the reason of his 

weeping. He asked, 'why do you ask this?' The Faqir replied because he loved him. Hazrat 

Basri said, 'Woe upon your love! Had my son died, you would have come to me many times, 

but I lost Takbir-e-Uoolah, nobody came to me for condolence.' A Wali Allah says Hazrat 

Imam Hassan (radiyallahu anhu) who had seen sixty companions of the Holy Prophet  صهى

 preferred Takbir-e Ulooah to the death of his son. This is because the reward of هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى

it is so much. 

What is Takbir-e-Uoolah? This is what when Imam utters 'هللا اكجش ' of „س  ' and the follower 

utters 'ا  ' of '  هللا اكجش  ' in prayer. 

Any virtuous action should not be taken as minor. Who knows that small good action 

become a source of salvation for us. The way a student, who is short of just one mark, gets 

failed. Later he thinks, 'had I written a few more lines, I could have got one mark and got 

through the exam.' But what the use of remorsefulness is when he has lost the paper. May 

Allah Almighty grant us ability of practicing Deen completely.  
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                                           Islamic Tassawuf  
 
It is an evident truth that for a long time there have been signs of decadence in every sphere 

of the life of Muslims, particularly the area of belief and Deen is mostly effected in the 

process of this gradual degeneration. The Ummah that has been entrusted the august calling 

of enjoining good and forbidding bad and evil, and prepared for leading human destiny 

with the title of the best of the nations, has been rusted by materialism. Instead of leading 

others, it is itself groping for achieving its reformative ideals. Reaching at the real spirit of 

the Holy Shariah has become a distant ideal when the apparent practices of injunctions lose 

currency. 

                Tassawuf and Salook represent the genuine spirit of Deen Islam. The object of all 

the chains of Tassawuf lead to one and single objective that is to find reformation and 

purity of the Self. But, in present times, the votaries of these Silasal (chains of Tassawuf) 

have gone so far in their object and method that has no proportion to primary purpose of 

life. As a result, people either altogether deny the existence of Tassawuf or are ignorant of 

it, though it is not a strange and unknown thing. This took origin when our Beloved Holy 

Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى   used to do Zikr Allah while sitting in Cave Hira. The young sapling 

that was planted in that cave later became stronger and stronger along the holy movement 

of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  ,and became a towering tree that brought its fruit in the 

form of Patience, Thankfulness, Steadiness, Sincerity, Godliness and obedience of the 

Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى   . Thousands of people took respite under the shade of this tree. 

It is however confirmed that it had not developed its independent entity, rather remained an 

important and permanent part of Deen in the name of 'Ihsan'. Later on other branches of 

knowledge (Deen) like Hadith, Fiqh (Islamic Jurisprudence), Kalam (the term is derived 

from Arabic phrase Kalam Allah), Usul etc. became independent and separate disciplines 

after the time of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى . Similarly, at the same time, Salook and 

Tassawuf and its related practices and Azkars (recitations) were collected. When sincere 

and noble sages of Deen felt that after Khair-al-Qarun (the best time: the time near to the 

time of the Holy Prophet سهىصهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ   ), the gap between Creator and the slave will 

continue to widen, and it was utmost necessary to do something to bridge this gap. So they 

took the candle of the Holy Quran and Sunnah and started searching for solutions of those 

problems that could help people crossing this barrier and act upon the Injunctions of Lord 

with renewed sincerity and eagerness.   

               In Present times, this fact has become an evident reality that Muslims have lost 

sight of their destination and durable contact with objective of life. That's why; it is high 

time that they should get up for renewed intellectual and practical reformation. Today, we 

can see dark clouds of licentiousness, immorality, impracticality and irreligiously around 

us and Muslims are fast getting away from the Holy Quran and Sunnah of the Holy 

Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى. Snaring materialism is spreading its protruding tentacles in every 

sphere of life and has minimized the chance of any self-accountability and Divine love in 

the life of an individual. And the worst of all, despite all this loss that Ummah has incurred, 

the sense of loss is seen nowhere in the lives of people. Instead of bemoaning over this 

collective tragedy, they are happy with the idea that they have found the secrete of success 
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and development. Though the real secrete of success lies in following the immortal Shariah 

of our beloved Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى.                       

 In these circumstances, it was utmost important to make Muslims remember their 

forgotten lesson, and again invite them towards the inner and outer richness and wealth of 

the holy Shariah. This book has been written to realize this important object. In this book 

the writer (Hazrat Sahab) has presented a real and genuine concept of Islamic Tassawuf. 

The practical shape of Tassawuf, in the light of the Holy Quran and Sunnah of the Holy 

Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى that has reached us from our pious ancestors is the main content of 

this book. 

                                Although majority of Muslims recognizes the existence and necessity 

of Tassawuf, but the presence of fake and false claimants with foul beliefs, morals and 

practices have created suspicions about Tassawuf in the minds of Muslim masses. Even 

today, one can see many people who are wandering about in search of Tassawuf for years, 

or connected with any 'Sharif' but could not come across a man of secrets who can lead 

them in the early stages of Salook and Tassawuf. What to say of treading this path, he 

cannot even define what in fact Tassawuf means and what is its importance and mode of 

practice. That's why people consider Tassawuf a thing of past. The Muslim of 

contemporary age are not able to take up the spiritual practices of Aulia Allah and tread the 

path of Tassawuf. The question is; has any Wali Allah left behind any will to close the 

doors of Tassawuf for future generations? Or just to talk about Hassan Basari (radiyallahu 

anhu), Junaid Baghdadi(radiyallahu anhu) Shahab-ud-Din Suharwardi (radiyallahu anhu)        

Khawaja Naqshband, Sheikh Abdual Qadir Jillani 9radiyallahu anhu), Monin-ud-Din 

Chishti (radiyallahu anhu) or Mujadid Alf Sani (radiyallahu anhu)  and others Aulia but do 

not follow the traditions and ways of Tassawuf that these pious saints set in their times. 

Obviously, there exists no such will in the history of Islamic Tassawuf (spiritualism). The 

fact is that people are more in need of self-purification than ever before. The Holy Quran 

underlines this need of man in these holy verses:                           

 (Ash-Shams) and                                                                                    (Ash-Shu;arra)  

This is an immutable and universal fact that former Sufia and later Ulema-e-Haq have 

always sought salvation in the Hereafter and practice on Shariah through this Self-

Purification. It is not possible to achieve salvation without acting upon the Injunctions of 

Shariah. The way human body cannot function properly in case of physical ailment, 

similarly because of Spiritual disease, practicing Shariah becomes difficult. Qalb (heart) 

has a central role in human body, and every conscious human being is well aware of its 

importance. If this Sultan (ruler) of body gets used to baser desires and wishes, all the 

faculties of bodies start acting in producing such things as sin, rebellion against Divine 

Injunctions, Shirk, Bid‟ah (Innovation), immorality and licentiousness. And this human 

being will get far away from his Creator. This is why, one can hardly deny the need of 

purification of Qalb. As for as the mode of doing this is concerned; the Holy Quran and the 

Sunnah of the Holy Prophet  صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى are still an intact source that  are acting as 
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yardstick to judge what is right and what is wrong in every sphere of life. In Salook and 

Tassawuf these two sources can help us in determining modalities of Self and Qalb 

purification. Shariah and Tassawuf are not two different or opposite things, rather two 

faces of the same picture. 

Tassawuf and Ihsan are the basic root and spirit of Shariah without which it is not possible 

to practice the later. Salook and Tassawuf do not necessarily means arranging fairs, songs 

and such gatherings on specific days. We cannot reap good fruits of Ihsan and Tassawuf by 

marching on the roads, chanting slogans in streets and accepting Nazr-o-Niaz (accepting 

money); rather it necessitates Divine love and complete obedience to the Sunnah of the 

Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى and one has to move in step with a Perfect Guide (Sheikh). If 

worldly branches of knowledge cannot be acquired, than how it comes that reformation of 

Qalb and spiritual progress that are purely revelatory and refractive in nature can be 

achieved without any guidance of Sheik-e-Kamil. If fortunately someone, in order to 

achieve Self-purification and reformation of Qalb, gets ready to follow the footsteps of 

these Aulia Allah, there is nothing surprising if he starts ascending the ranks of Salook by 

the blessings of Allah and attention of Murshid Kamil. He cannot be disparaged by naming 

him idle, visionary and ascetic by the verdicts of those who sell their faith for paltry gains. 

However he would never give up the pleasure that he will get because of Zikr-e-Allah and 

obedience to the Sunnah, though the hue and cry of mongers and disparagers would afford 

them nothing except disavowal of Aulia Ikram and Tassawuf. 

                          In short, Aulia Ikram, whom we remember with great reverence and 

respect, adopted the same mode of Izkar and tread the way of Salook; then why should we 

shut this gate to present and future generations? Have these saints left their teachings and 

writings but to be read as stories? Have their teachings not be practiced? If there is need to 

find love of Allah and obedience to Sunnah, then why this hesitation to adopt that path 

already trodden by these holy religious saints? The time is in need of that Perfect Being 

who make us know the reality of Salook and Tassawuf and tread the way of Truth. This is 

the person who can take us to that stations of Salook that are loftier than Ishq (higher form 

of love) and beautiful than beauty itself.  
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                                                       Progress



Progress is such a charming word that pleases every body.It has been more than forty 

years since Muslims of Pakistan listening this bewitching word but these votaries of this 

slogan are deluding and plundering people in the same way as a hunter lays trap for 

catching a bird by showing it a bait. The people happened to be so simple that despite 

repeated deceptions get caught in these snares in the name of progress. 

 Once in a very cold morning, birds were helplessly wandering here and there in search of 

shelter. A hunter passed by there and observed that the birds could not fly because of 

extreme cold. He started breaking wings of those birds and heaping them at a place. Due to 

cold, tears were rolling down his eyes. One bird said to another bird, “Look! How kind and 

soft hearted this hunter is. No doubt he is breaking the wings of the birds, yet tears are 

rolling down his eyes, out of pity for these wretched birds.' The another bird replied, ' My 

foolish fellow, don't see tears of his eyes, see his hands that are breaking wings of poor 

birds. These tears of his are due to cold.'
Today the state of our nation is not different than this. Whosoever approached it in the 

name of progress, it started dancing on his fingers like a lifeless puppet, and kept on doing 

what he commanded. In this wake, they left Deen, got suspicious and angry with Ulema 

(religious scholars), painted their faces like them and threw their honours away to dust by 

taking their women out of Pardah (veil), but the Madam Progress remained ever angry with 

them. It should be understood that even a novice doctor changes prescription after a week 

or ten days if it proves inefficacious; the devotees of this progress never came to this 

conclusion that the path they are moving on, would never materialize their distant dream. 

How can one tread the way of progress that is unaware of the meaning of the word 

progress? To many of us, progress means moving about with naked head, styling hair in a 

particular manner, passing urine while standing, shaving beard, getting away with women's 

Hijab (veil) and watching immoral and cheap movies. To smoke cigarettes is also a sign of 

advancing individual. If this all means progress, than we should forget this thing that 

Muslims will earn any name or respect in the world community. Our children, the real 

wealth of ours, move aimlessly having no aim in their lives, and we don't care about their 

education and training. Our forthcoming generations have been in the process of rapid 

degeneration. They sit in bad companies and are ruining their time and health and, 

ultimately fall in the mire of drugs. The spate of immorality and indulging in such 

activities severely damage their health and future. We never think about our these children. 

Even if we dared to think, it never goes beyond mere thinking, having no practical courage 

to bring change in this sorry state. The way bad company brought this havoc, only good 

company can reform this malady. Since we are busy with the idea of progress, we have no 

time to take our children to a good company. 

                  Other nations, besides giving good education and training to their children, 

make them skillful and productive individuals, but we have left our children without any 

sense of direction. That's why these builders of the nation have fallen prey to destructive 

and terrorist activities. They have wasted their lives in chanting empty slogans, raising 

flags and participating in national protests. What to say of religious parties that issue 
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religious verdicts against one another nothing less than Kufr. They have played upon the 

subsidiary religious questions to the extent that ordinary Muslims have started hating one 

another because of religious differences. If anyone with good intentions comes in the field 

to educate the masses, these gullible people are not ready to remove the veil of bias from 

their eyes. Is this the service that we rendered to Islam that the fabric of the whole nation 

has gone tattered? The worst is that no one considers himself responsible for this gigantic 

loss. Our leaders never thought of using the potential of these young people for the welfare 

of the nation. It is high time that we teach our young generation good morals, and create in 

them better consciousness for the greater well being of our nation. But who will do this? 

The one who himself is given to bad and baser morals cannot impart goodness to others. 

In the times of the companions of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى  Iran fell in the hands of 

Muslims. A Muslim fighter came by royal crown that was extremely expensive. He took 

that crown in the camp of his commander. The fighter had covered his face with a veil. He 

put the crown in front of his commander. The later said to the fighter, ' Let your veil aside 

that I should see the face that will be remembered for ever; that such precious thing could 

not spoil his faith, though he is poor.' This Muslim fighter replied, ' O Amir! To whom I 

wanted to show this better knows it.' He said this and left the camp. This was the fruit of 

good company that produced men of such exalting characters. These people were blessed 

with the company of the Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى   that's why we call them the 

companions of the Prophet of Allah صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى. Seeing these blessings of good 

company, Hazrat Imam Abu Hanifa could not help saying, 'Had I not adopted the company 

of Imam Jaffar Sadiq (radiyallahu anhu), I would have been destroyed. Hazrat Hassan 

Basri (radiyallahu anhu), Hazrat Abdual Qadir Jillani (radiyallahu anhu) Hazrat Bakhtiar 

Kaki (radiyallahu anhu) and Hazrat Imam Rabbani Mujadid Alf Sani (radiyallahu nahu)          

were such pious personalities whose blessed company produced men of high morals. Even 

today, if any nation wants to make progress, it has to embellish its character with blessings 

of good morals and company that can take an individual from the darkness of sin and 

disbelief to the light of virtue and goodness. The more a man follows Deen brought by the 

Holy Prophet صهى هللا ػهيّ ٔ سهى, the more he gets away from bad morals. A nation cannot make 

progress unless it embellishes its moral character. If it happens, it is neither in need of 

worldly nor material riches. Every rich and poor, man and woman are need of this wealth. 

This will be accrued from the company of those people who have no greed whatsoever and 

love creation of Allah for Allah's sake. They are ambassadors of such love that compelled 

even non- Muslim to say Kalima and embraced Deen Islam. Let us understand the true 

meaning of progress and adopt those companies that make your apparent self obedient to 

Shariah Pak and inner Self in communion with God.             
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